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Norman Dunbar has confessed. lt was not so much a confession as a public decla-
ration of guilt. ln the headline to his DocBook arlicle in the last issue of QL Today he
used the dreaded words"Off Topic".

As it happens we disagree with him. Jochen added a note that the article was re-
levant because his work was lo be found on the"lnsider CD"that came with the last
issue. Even without the"lnsrder CD' I think we were still right to use the article. ln the
QL community we are too few in numbers lo justify the expense of professionally
printed documents. Norman's article was relatively short and contained valuable in-

formation on how we can improve the appearance of our documentation.

"Off Topic' also raises its head in this issue in the third part of the "lnternet on the
QL" series Cynics who read ihis may accuse us of waniing to change the title of
the magazine to"Linux Today'. We did have problems with this artrcle because of its
length and technical content and for reasons of space, decided it was unsuilable
for the last rssue. Nevertheless, we have readers who wish to access the rnternet
from a Q40 or a Q60 and for them this article could be valuable,

Nor are our problems over We have long wanted more artrcles on hardware and
have been promised a series. However these are long, technical and, more impor-
tant, do not begin with QL hardware but with other Sinclarr machines. The author
has reminded us that on our cover we claim to be 'The Magazine about QL, QDOS
Sinclair Computers, SMSQ,.." and therefore marntains his first articles are not 'Olf

Topic". He may have a point. Our cover aims give us some flexrbility and we have
readers who are interested in modifying other Sinclair computers

Sometrmes we have to say "no". Last year we received an article from a skilled
c-programmer which, although of high quality we felt was unsuitable for QL Today lt

was just too long, too technical and had no direct relationship to the QL

I am a person who enjoys testing boundaries, but that means I need keeping in
control. The boundaries between whal is and what is not "off topic" are not clear
cut, and we shall not always get it right. lmportant faclors are the length of an article
its technical nature and how far the content is of interest to QL-ers We would wel-
come the views of our readers about what is and what is not "off topic".

lf you have written an article or would like to write one you fear may be "off topic',
please contact us for advice. We may be able to suggest changes to make it more
relevant for our readers.



A trouble free Year
lvlarcel Kilgus has announced a update of QPC
Print which now supporis landscape printing. lt

can be downloaded by registered users from his
web site,
http:i/www. kilgus. net/q pcprinUdownloads. html

The download is protected and users shouid first
note their registered name and number which can
be found by clicking on the ABOUT button rn

QPC Print. They should lhen follow the instruc'
tions on the web site The download file is 153Mb
QPC Print has now been available for over a
year and appears to be a trouble free program.
liaders report they have had few queries from
purchasers and the Quanta
helpline only one request for
help One program that has
caused some dif ficulty is
Archive, but usually these pro-

blems can be solved by using
the spoolon and spooloff com-
mands.

QL Today would like to run a
trouble shooting article on QPC
Print and would be pleased to
hear about readers'
experiences

XCHANCE
lmprovements
Recently lvlarcel Kilgus has
been updating Xchange almost
faster than QL Today can keep
up with him. Version 3 90N can
be downloaded from his website,
http://www.kil g us. net/smsqe/xchan ge. html

You will need a minimum resolution ol 512 x 512
to use this version.
There have been four main improvements since
version 3 901
1, Changes to the colour drawing routines to

make them colour mode agnostic. Quill's
status area now uses a slightly diffferent font
colour in high colour mode to differentiate it

from the edited text
2. An extended working area with the marn

window twice as high as before.
3' All modules now accept the DOS separator.

Thus "quill.doc' is recognised as well as
"qurll-doc'

4. An Archive form feed bug has been fixed.

Unlike the original Psion Archive, the Xchange
version did not ignore the "lines per page'
feature in the printer drrver: This gave pro-

blems to some users.
ln this connection Marcel reminds us that printer
drivers work in a different way in Xchange from
the original Psion programs.
It is possible for each of the programs rn

Xchange to have its own prrnter driver:
(archv-dat, abba-dat, qurl-dat) or to have a

generic driver (xchange-dat).
When Xchange starts to print it first looks for the
individual program driver and, if it does not find
this, then prints using xchange-dat.

QL Pin-Ups
New on Dilwyn s site is a calendar printing
program. Dilwy n writes'
"Multi-Cal is a new Calendar printing program by
Dilwyn Jones. The freeware program goes a step
{urther than most QL calendar makers in that it ol
fers a choice of 6 layouts including 12 month per
page, planners and drary layouts, is written rn

documented uncompiled BASIC to let you modify
it to your requirements, can print calendars star-
ting on any day of the week and also lets you

save the calendar as a plain text lile lor import
inlo a word processor or DTP program if you wish
to lart up the calendars a bit with various fonts
and text sizes, or add prctures etc. 0f course, it

will print the calendar too. 6 sample plain text files
generated with the program are included.



Multi-Cal may be downloaded from
http:/lwww.d i lwyn. u k6.net/utils/index. html

Also available is the Qalendar 2006 Thrs is a

QL-orientated calendar you can download, in

Word DOC format, and includes pictures of some
well known QL personalities {but don't let that put
you offl).
Qalendar 2006 is available for download from,
http://www.d ilwyn. uk6. netlgen/calendar/calendar. html

REFORMAT
Dilwyn Jones writes:
"l have added a new Reformat program to the
files page on my QL software download site.
Reformat is a rapid reformatter for floppy disks
(DD HD, or [D) already in QL format. lt is useful
for bulk erasing of disks, for example. The pro-
gram is based on the non-porntered QFormat pro-
gram by Norman Dunbar iwith his permission), but
this program is called Reformat, needs Toolkit 2
direct sector access iworks on most drsk in-

terfaces) pointer environment and Window Ma-
nager 2. The program uses System Palette co-
lours. lt is usable with recenl versions of SMSQ/E
or with QDOS if you have pointer environment
version 2 or laler:

www.d ilwyn. u k6. net/f iles/index. htm I

And on the Launchpad download page you can
find a minor revision of the PicView graphics
viewer accessory program with a small bug fix
in the resize routine and a small change to the
Quit routine - if the program was started with a

filename command parameter (e.g. from File lnfo
ll) it no longer queries tSC to qurt

www.dilwyn.uk6.net/gen/launchpad/ launchpad.html

TIDY-UP Version 2 now available
Dilwyn Jones writes:
Some time ago, at Jochen's suggestion, I wrote a

program called TidyUp to assist wilh mundane

text file lransfer This little program did character
sei conversion, adding and removing carriage
relurns, removrng email quote symbols and all the
other little jobs that made it easier for a maga-
zine editor to strip down emails rnio usable text.
I've now converted it to GD2, or more specifically
Wman 2-it uses your current system palette co-
lour theme, so you can use it in your established
colour theme for consrstent appearance with

your other programs.
The program is freeware and available from
my web site'
www. d i lwyn. u k6. net/f iletran/index. htm I

Yet more Dil*yn
Finally Dilwyn announces that the
Computer One Pascal manual is now on
his site,
"Derek Stewart has kindly scanned the
Computer One Pascal manual 1o go with
the package available on my web site
(Computer One Pascal has kindly been
made freely distributable for the QL).
Derek's work is a zipped searchable PDF

file. lt needs a recent version of Adobe
reader to load the file - some versions such as
the version 6 0 installed on my computer give an

error on loading, but seem to display it OK) lt is

approximately 1.BMB in size, so think carefully
before downloading as rt may take 10 minutes or
more on dial-up.
www.dilwyn.uk6.net/language/index.html

QDT Online
Jim Hunkins writes:
'l have taken my QDT updates web page on line.
you can now download the demo and updates.
http://jd h-stech.com/Q DT/downloads.htm I

The current release is 1.02r lf you have 1.01r al-

ready installed this downloaded update will work
for you.

lf you have an older version, please request a full

install version from either your distribuler or
send an email with the info as described at,

http://jd h-stech.com/Q DT/qdt. html# Updates
Please use the link at that location for the email
request

ZeXcel Patch
Phoebus Dokos writes,
l've completed a smallish (very ugly but works)
patch (needs TK2 and Turbo Toolkit) for ZeXcel
0 33 with which you can replace ihe executable
contained ROMs with other ones
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Currently tried and working ones'
Gosh Wonderful v0 3 (non single keyword entry,
numerous bug fixes - type RtM and TNTER for
lhe extra commands) - 4BK or 12BK {Replace
only 4BK portion)
SDOS 64+ (64 column ROM with bugfixes) - 4BK
only
Pentagon (TRDOS not working) -12BK only

Tried bul N/OT worklng'
Plus 2 ROM {Although it is mentioned as a ZX
Spectrum +2 compatible emulator, ZeXcel
actuaily emulates the 12BK -See the ROM which
states Srnclair Research instead of Amstrad for a
"clue"). lt will start properly, however it has trouble
switching lo the 4BK model. My guess is thai
there's some patching of the ROM involved.
SE Basic ROM -lt actually loads in both 4BK and
128K mode but the tokenizer reappears where it
shouldn't.

For prepatched executables and the patch itself,
drop me a line.

The patch may be downloaded from
www.di lwyn. uk6. net/spectru m/index. htm I

Phoebus R. Dokos ql.css@dokos-gr.net

Co ng ratu lat io n s
QL-Today congratulates John and Sarah Gilpin,

treasurer and secretary of Quanta respectively,
on their Ruby Wedding Anniversary (40 years)

this month

QUANTA
Members of Quanta will have noted a much
improved print quality in the Quanta Magazine
arising from changes in the production process.
These changes have been introduced as the first
step to producing the magazine in a downloada-
ble form for those members who prefer to
receive it in this way
The magazine is now produced in two resolu-
tions. The version sent to the printer is of higher
resolution than previously and lhere is also a low
resolution version for downloading. So far down-
loading is restricted to committee members and
a handful of testers, The first of the download
issues had a file size of 907 Kb and the second
164 Mb (The sizes of the files sent to the printer
were 28 7 MB and 7 2 \llb respectively)
The download experiment has shown there are
two technical problems to be overcome Firstly
the quality of the graphics is too low ln particular
some of the advertrsements are practically un-

readable in the download version, probably

because they have been scanned and not
imported from the origrnal images Secondly the
most user f riendly way of printing out the
downloaded image requires a file size too large
for downloading on a non-broadband system.

Your Top Ten
What are the 10 QL programs you most fre-
quently use? John Gilpin would lrke thrs informa-
tion to assist him in compiling a list of the most
popular QL software He then hopes to run a re-
gular feature giving the latest version of each of
the programs in the Quanta Magazine.
You can contact John Gilpin by email at

treasurer@quanta.org.uk or by snailmail at lBl
Urmston Lane, Stetford, Manchester M32 9[H
United Kingdom
John would still like 1o hear from you even if you
are not a Quanta member

S I NCLAI RQL. I N FO Website
Javier Guerra has set up a new [nglish language
QL news web site'
sinclairql.info

Stru ctu red S u pe rBAS I C
Tim Swenson has now released Structured
SuperBasic 2.7. He writes,
"After much procrastination, I've finally finished
and released Structured SuperBasic (SSB) 2 7

Biggesl changes are,
- Now compiled with Turbo.
- Now supports three languages (English, Ger-

man, ltalian), Support for other languages is

fairly trivial once I have the text translated.
lncludes documents on how to use SSB with
Make RCS, & MicroEmacs

It can be found on my geocities srte,

www. geocities.com/svenq hj/

SUDOKU
George Gwilt s sudoku solving programs can
now be downloaded from the SQLUG website,
www.jmsl.supanet.com
To run the programs you will have to have an

SMSQ system capable of running GD2 colours
on high resolution screens. ln addition to the tra-
ditional 3 x 3 grid, George has written a program
for 4 x 4 grids The zip file includes the source
code for each of the programs.
George hopes to demonstrate both programs at

the Manchester show



STOP PRESS NEWS:

More Psion Changes
Shortly before we went to press, QL-Today re-
ceived a demo disk of Roger Godley's updates
of the Psion programs This includes GD2 colour
high resolution screen versrons of Abacus and
Archive. We shall include a full news report in our
next issue.
Roger Godley hopes to attend the Hove show

Editor's comment;
It is good lo see thal XChange is modified now
so that it can be used on modern systems and
also uses some of lhe features like high-res or
more colours. But is it to the benefit of the users
that two authors produce two diff erently
patched yersions? Competition leads to pro-
gress as we can see, but on the ofher hand it
may be a waste of resources. What do YOU
thinlQ Tellus for an XChange special next issue,

We apologise for a few erors lhaf appeared in

the lasf issue of QL Today

SUDOKU
Our readers discovered that a % was missing
after the third gria in line 1330
The last line of lan Pine's sample sudoku input file
on page 27 disappeared during the production
process. This should read
0t0107030
Some readers without a texl editor asked how
they could produce their own input file They
could use a few lines of SuperBasrc,
90 OPEN-NEW #/',ramL-sudoku-dat
l-00 PRINT #4, n/+60300509n

110 PRrNT #4, "000000000"
120 PRrNT #1., "000709010"
u0 PRINT #4, "290008000"
14.0 PRrNT #4, il700605003"

150 PRrNT #4, "000200095"
160 PRINT #/i, ''000000000"
170 PRINT #/r, "000000000"
180 PRINT #4, "304007081',
190 CLOSE #/r

MODE32BMP
There was a fault in the program mode32bmp,
which is in the folder gd2conv on the QL Docu-
rnentation lnsider CD The fault also appeared in

the original article in QL Today Vol B lssue 4,
page 43
Dilwyn Jones writes:
"Unfortunately we noticed a bug in one of the
programs on the cover CD a basic program used
to convert QL screens/pic files to Windows .BMP
graphics files Although it was too late to change
the CD, oniy a minor correctron is needed rn a
prograrn called mode32bmp-bas located in the
directory GD2CONV-GD2toBMP- :

270GET #3,tnp%: ql-bpl =tnp%: REMarkbytes
per line in QL file
This forces the GET command to fetch a 2 byte

integer instead of wrongly trying to fetch a 6
byte floating point value from a QL -PlC file."

On the Ql-users email list Duncan Neithercut
suggested changes to the program to convert
mode 33 files {Q40/Q60) to bmp,
l-900 DEFine PROCedure Q40colours
1905FORX=0TOpw%-I
191-0 blue = (PEEK(qlad+1)&&62) DIV 2
L920 re6 = 1/*x(ennx(qlad)&&7)) I I

( (Pnnx(qrad+1) &&192) Div 64)
L930 sreen = ((PEEK(qlad)&&248) Drv B)
7940 intensity = (PEEK(q1ad+1)&&1) :

REMark 0 or 1
7950 POKE pcad, (ax(Ufue) )+intensityxf
L960 POKE pcad+t, (ax(green) )+

intensitYltf
7970 P0KE pcad+2, (Sx(red) )+intensityxT
1972 qlad = qlad + 2
7975 pcad = pcad +J
1978 END FOR X
1980 END DEFine Q40col-ours

ANAGRAMS
Stephen Poole writes,
"Today I just happened to read one of the long
english words used in the anagrams program tn

a book on linguistics Alas I had mis'spelt it (l had
held it in memory from school some 45 years
ago and hardly used it since ) lt should have
read, f locctnaucinihilipilification which is much
harder to pronounce than my incorrect version of
the word. The meaning is to qualif y something as

trivial, So I checked it out on the web, and came
across an even longer monstrosity of a word
(even though the german language probably
allows much longer constructions):
pneumon0ultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconrosis

which has the advantage of being relatrvely pro-
nouncable and at the same time is THE longest
word in the tnglish language
Perhaps Dilwyn will send us the exact spelling ol
the welsh word known as 'Llanfair P G"



Sudoku musings only, no program listing this time.

Do you do Sudoku too? So do I That s what I ve
been trying to get my QL to do. I've been
working with a collection ol 4I puzzles collected
from the local newspapers lan Pine's program

solves all of them, taking f rom 1 1o 6224
seconds, and does 25 of them in less than 2

minutes. My program solves 33 o{ them in 5 to
66 seconds and is stymmied by the other 8 of
them after a minute or so.

There are many interesting web siles with hints,

methods, etc to help humans solve Sudoku so lll
keep al il Wayne Gould(l) provides Pappocom
puzzles and offers 'how to do it'suggestions.

Wikipedia((2) has links to a glossary of terms and
jargon and mentions something called Dancing
Links' as the best computer algorithm. lt uses
729 rows and 324 columns rn a Boolean array
Perhaps I can teach it to my QL?

Wikipedia also has a section on the mathematics
of Sudoku and some of my mathematical friends
have wandered off into group theory to enume-
rate the possible 9x9 grids Let me count lhe
ways? One figure given for valid Sudoku 9x9
puzzles was 5,472,130 538

I noticed that there were B simple equivalent
symmetries, 4 mirror and 4 rotation, Some would
solve faster that others in lan s program (e g 5

done in less than 2 minutes the other 3 much
longer), but not in mine lnterestrng?

We can also shuffle the stacks, bands, columns
within stacks rows within bands, each with 6
permutations We could also make simple substi-
tutrons of the 9 digits in 9l or 362880 ways.
Combining reflection, rotation permutation, and
substrtution could lead to some 3762339840
variations of the same puzzle, and some of those
variations could be easier to solve, So how many
puzzles, what makes lhem easier and how to
index them? How would we recognize a puzzle

as simply a varrant of one we had dealt with
before?

Another interestrng site is the Daily Sudoku(3)
with several variations. I wrote a little basic pro-
gram to conver'l their 'classic' PDF file to a plarn

text file as used in lan Pine's program So my col-
lection of puzzles grows

And still unresolved, how to use my QL lo create
unique puzzles. Hirofumi Fujiwara(4) shows how to
do it by hand, with reverence for beauty and
symmetry

I'd lke to have my QL do something as nice as
"Simple Sudoku' by Angus Johnson(5) I recom-
mend you have a look at it great graphics
contenl

I hope to return to the Lame curves but for now
more time is being expended on the logic{?) of
solving Sudoku wrth my QL So please tell us

what you ve found, done, etc. with your QL?

Websites of interest:
(1) Sudoku.com
(2) Wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudoku
(3) www.dailysudoku.co.uk
( 4) www.pro.or.jpl-fuji/sudoku/index-en g.html

(5) www.angusj.com/sudoku

Edilor's comment:
lan Pine's Sudoku solving program was appre-
ciated by many readers, including Arnald
Clarke, who has discovered one puzzle the pro-
gram cannot solve;
100006490
0000r_0006
0000000r0
000010005
075020000
008000009
300t01040
200900000
810000510
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QPC2 Version 3 with SMSQ/E .." now only EIJR 59,90

QPC2 Version 3 upgrade from Version 2 ... only EUR 19,90
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QPCPrint ... still only EUR 39,90
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(especially notebooks) do not have floppy disks drives built in anymore. If
you prefer QPC2 on HD floppy disks, please state with your order.
Free updates are available on Marcel's Website www.KlLCUS.net
lf you prefer updates on CD or floppy disk, send in your master medium
together with 4 international reply coupons to cover return postage, medium
and packaging.

SfulSQ/E for ATARI or GoldCard or SuperGoldCard otr QXL ...

now only EUR 39,90
Colour drivers now included as standard for (Super)ColdCard versions

For shipping inside Europe, EUR 3,- will be added for postage and packaging.

For shipping outside Europe, EUR 6,- will be added for p & p.

lf you wish to place your order via internet, please do not send your credit card details in an email!
PIease use the secure contact form on the SMSQ homepage: SMSQ.J-ffi-S,C0ff
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The BOOT is on the other Disk
The standard method for many people when
they wanted to start a program in the original QL
sysiem was to place the drsk in mdvl- or mdv2-
and rebool, This was fine while there was only
i2BKb o{ memory available and even OK when
the available memory increased to 512Kb with
[xpanderRam or similar expansion devices but
today s users have large amounts of rnemory
available to them and, more to the point, have
access to hard disk drives with enough storage
capacity to have all the QL programs ever
written available at their fingertips.
Not only that but we now have extended reso-
lutions, high colour drivers and subdirectories all

of which were pipe dreams when the QL was
first on the market. They are now all there all you
have to do rs reach oui for them and the aim of
thrs series is to help lhose who may feel a little
left behind by QL development to get up to date
It is also a chance for some people to learn, or
re-learn, some skills and to get a more efficient
system. We have, so far discussed the various
aspects of the hardware we will have to deal
with and, in last issue's section, we touched upon
some of the basic software.
It is at this point that a boot file becomes an
essential thing and too many people start off
with the conviction that they cannot write one.

Don't Worry.
Anyone can write a boot file. lf you can write
down the directions to get to your house you
can write a boot file because that is what a

BOOT file is lt is a list of directions to tell the
computer where things are and how to get to
them. I would like, in this section, to tell you how
to do it because without it many of the QL s
capabilites will always be beyond your reach.
To start with there is no 'correct' way to write it.

You can buy the most expensive editor available
or you can use the one ihat comes free with all

QDOS sysiems ithe command line) - the choice
is up to you. Aimost every person that you meel
will look at your boot file and say, 'Ah but you
sh0u|d.........' and my advice is to lrsten to them
and then make up your own mind. I have learned
a lot of useful tips from olher people and I have
heard a lot of rubbish at the same time

No boot file is static. lt changes as your system
and your knowledge changes and that is the key
to it lf it works it is a good boot file and if it does
not do what you want then you can change it

You are rn command

What does a boot file do?
lf you imagine that your system is a house then
the boot frle rs the key that allows you to open
the door and let yourself in. Not only that but it

can also allow you to decorate and set up some
of the furniture you may need. The programs and
data are all rooms within that house and they all

have specific functions.
When you buy a new piece of software it has its
own boot file on the master disk and that is the key
to that particular room but when you have a hard
disk you can start building a skeleton key which wiil

let you into any of the rooms on that disk.
There are certain lhings that a boot file does

1. Opening Screens and Windows
Many programs put a 'splash screen up as they
open and these can contain logos and informa-
tion about the program which is being run. There
are specific commands in BASIC to load and
drsplay these screens.
lf you are running SMSQ/E on an Aurora I AIan I
QXL / Q40 / Q60 i QPC2 or other system with
increased screen resolution you may find that the
opening screen is just a small box compared with
the full three coloured screens displayed on a

standard QL We discussed WINDOW commands
in an earlier section of this series Writing
WINDOW'commands into the boot file will allow
you to open the screens to the full size avaiiable
0n your monitor Other commands are available
to reduce or enlarge the screen resolution so
you can make the text more legible or make
things display in the way you want.

2, Setting Defaults
Some programs need to have specific default
settings. The most common of these are,
PROG-USE- the program delault
DATA-USI - the data default
DIST*USI - the destination default
These will be discussed in more detail later.



3. Loading Resident Procedures
Many programs require resident procedures or
extensions to be present before they will run. All
Pointer [nvironment programs, for instance, need
the three extensions WMAN, PTR-GtN and
HOT-REXT and many other programs need simi
lar extensions to run. The BOOT file provided on
the master disks ior these programs will do the
loading for you but when you have to write a
master B00T file for a hard disk system, you will
have 1o list which programs are to be loaded and
then make sure that the appropriate extensions
are present.
One essential thing to realise here rs that
SMSQIE has the three Pointer Environment files
and the Toolkit ll extensions built into it lf you
load the three PI files after loading SMSQ/E you
will probably be loading older and less compati-
ble versrons of the files which are already in

existence in memory.

4. Setting Environment Variables
[nvironment variables are used by some pro
grammers rnstead of Configuration Blocks. They
have become increasingly popular recently and
need to be set up before the programs they refer
to are called.

5. Setting HOTKEYS and strings
You can use your BOOT file to set up various
HOTKEYS which can be called at any point to
perform set actions The Pointer Environment al-
lows the setting of HOTKTYS for calling pro
grams or issuing a command to the 'command

line interpreter rn BASIC One thing to be remem-
bered here is that the BASIC window must be
available to do this lf BASIC is put to sleep then
all you will get is a short 'B[EP' and no actron.
One other useful thing to be sei in the BOOT file
is a string whrch can be called from a HOTKEY
Thrngs like the current date can be set up and
used in any program.

6. Running Programs
Finally, you can run programs from the B0OT file
either drrectly or from simple HOTKIYS This is

where management systems such as TASK-
MASTER and QPAC ll come in ln my discussion
of this I will only refer 1o QPAC ll since TASK-
MASTTR is no longer available commercially
All of the above points will be discussed in more
detail in later sections but, before I launch into this
I would like to say a few words about directory
slruclure.

Sub-Directories
When you move from a floppy disk based sys-
tem lo a hard disk based system you immediately

have a lot more space to play with. This can
cause you a lot of problems if you do not grve
the matter some thought rrght from the start. 0n
a disk you can only have a small number of liles
so it does not matter too much if they all exrst in

the root directory. lt rs fairly easy to page through
them and find the one that you want. Once you
move to a hard disk system the number ol files
you can store increases dramatically and i1 is
very easy to lose files in the general chaos, This
is where a sub-directory structure comes in very
handy
There is no set way to structure your files. You
do have two definite possible dividing points in

the form of DATA and PROGRAMS so setting up
a subdirectory for each of these would be a

good idea You could also set up an extensions
subdirectory so that you can store all of the
residenl extensrons in one place. Thrs makes
sense when you have to update files because
you know immediately where 1o find them, On my
hard disks (l have three main systems and try to
have the same structure on each of them) I di-

vide DATA and PROGrams and then have smaller
sub-directories withrn them to provide further
compartments, ln the PROG subdirectory for in-

stance I divide the programs between full pro-
grams such as QD / QSPRTAD / etc and utility
programs such as CALCULATOR / CALENDAR
etc The DATA subdirectory is drvided into DATA

subjects like clip art, the O Branch DATA

QuantaiQl Today articles etc
There are also some programs which have their
own subdirectories Text 87 for instance, has a

large number of fonts and anciliary programs.
These are all stored in a directory of their own.
ProWesS has a setup program of rts own whrch
automatically creates subdirectories and stores
the files directly there so the ProWesS programs
all have their own compartments on the hard
disk.
I keep all the programs that I am writing in a sub-
directory called (imaginatively) MYPROGS This
is, again, a handy way lo keep all of the code in

one place for easy access.
One final slot on the disk rs a TIMP directory I

find this invaluable to store files that you are
either workrng on or keeping for a short trme
Keeping them in a temporary subdirectory is a
good way 1o avoid losing them in other direc-
tories and you can make rt a habit to periodically
flush oul the TtMP directory to regain hard disk
space
Different systems store the hard disk information
rn different ways. lf you are using a QXL or QPC
system the files which appear to the system as
WlNl- are seen by the host system as a single
lile called 'C,/QXLWIN' QPC and the QXL can



have up to eight QXLWIN files with names which
can be configured from the program's config
block. The QXL used to be able to only see one
file on the root hard disk as a QXL.WIN file but,
with later versions of SMSQ/I for the QXL it is
able to have the same ilexibility as QPC 2 The
old rule, which is still true for SMSQ and early
versions of SMSQ/I for the QXL is,

C\QXLWIN = WlNl-
D\QXLWIN = WlN2-
and so on lt is possible to use the DOS com-
mand SUBST to create extra 'virtual' hard disks
and each of these can hold a QXLWIN file. This
method is memory intensive but does work well
on DOS v6 and above.
Qubide users have a different system because
the driver is completely dif{erent You can create
eight 'WlN' files on a single hard disk and link
these in and out by using the WIN-DR|Vt com-
mand. This is a very useful command because
each 120Mb partition that is linked in will take
around 100Kb ol your system memory for its
map. lt is, therefore a good idea to organise ihe
data stored on these disks to the best advan-
tage. WlNl- must exist and is linked in on boot up
so this is the besl place to store all of the pro-
grams and the data which is in most common
use. Other locations such as WlN2- can be used
for clip art and only linked in when they are nee-
ded. Until version 2.xx of the Qubide ROM you
could not make a subdirectory if files containing
the same name were already in existence. This
means that if you have files called,
WlNl-TEST-first-bas
WlNl-TEST-second-bas
etc. you could not use the MAK[*D|R command
to make WINI-TEST- as a new subdirectory.
The hard disk drivers of the QXL and QPC could
always do this and would then store the files in
the new directory With Qubide you had to re-
name or move the files to another place and
then create the directory and move then into it.

The later version (v2.00 onwards) of Qubide
allows you to create directories in the same way
as the QXL and QPC drivers do
To create a new directory such as the one above
go to the command line and type
MAI{E_DIR WINI*TEST-
this will create a subdirectory on winl-called
TIST to read the directory type
DIR I/IN1-TEST*

Full information on the Qubide directory structure
and the use of Qubide commands can be found
in the rnstruction manual lnformation on the QXL
and QPC directory structure and commands
which relate to them are found in the Manual

which accompanies the QXL and Super Gold
Cards.
A good sub-directory structure is essential to
maintaining a system and you should give the
matter a lot of thought before commilting your-
self to it

l. Cetting Started and Choosing an
Editor
So now we are about to start to write our BOOT
file how exactly do we go about getting it all

starled and, more importantly, which editor do we
choose to do it in ?

QDOS systems provide the user with a free built
in editor and this one even has built in error
checking so you can actually launch straight in

using this Assuming that you are using SMSQ/I
or have activated the lbolkit ll extensions by
typing the command
TK2_EXT

ai the command line you can launch the editor by
typing
NEW

to clear any program lines that may be lurking in
memory and then
1ln

You are then presented with a flashing cursor in

Window u2. Type in a lrne number (try 100) and
start from there.
lf you lean towards a more featured editor you
could try using some of the other editors thal are
available. There are several editors that can be
used to produce passable BO0T files and if you
ask different users you will get different answers
as lo which ones people prefer: Free editors
include QtD and Micro[macs - the former sup-
plied by some PD libraries as a reader for their
files and the latter recompiled and made P I
compliant by Theirry Godefroy MicroEmacs is the
best featured of these 1wo with many commands
available for formatting and re-structuring text
files and is probably a bit overpowering for the
casual or novice user
Many people swear by (or at) the Editor This was
Digrtal Precision's flagship editor and again it
certainly has a large array of features, many of
which are again not applicable to writing BASIC
pr0grams,
My own prelerence is Jochen Merz's QD. This is

a pointer drrven editor with a lot of features but
most of these are tailored towards the program-
mer It does allow you to write the code first and
number/re-number the lines later lt also has a built
in Hyper Help system which will pop up defini-
tions and syntax explanations for many BASIC
keywords and is a great help.
ln the end it all comes down to personal prefe-



rence so have a look at as many editors as you
can and then make a choice based on what you
actually want. For the purposes of thrs article all

of the BO0T files that we are going lo create
can be writien using the QDOS '[D' editor so
don't rush out to buy a new program - it will oniy
be someihing else you will have to learn about
and may get in the way of iearning the process
of writing the B0OT file

ll. Opening Screens And Windows
Most of us are used to the familiar ihree window
setup of the QDOS Screen unless, of course, you
have opted to start in TV mode. Once you frre up
a QL system you are presented with a choice of
pressing Fl or F2 (l will leave the Minerva options
to one side and concentrate on the two QL
options because they are not relevant to this
discussion). I have, in a previous section of this
series spent a bit of time discussing the window-
rng on a standard QL in order to fill in a few gaps
or refresh your knowledge. lwill, qurckiy, go over
that ground again.

A Bit of History
The original QL was supplied with two options at
startup so tha{ users wilh monrtors could take
advantage of the wider screens available for
these devices and get an B0 column display
instead of the 40 columns avarlable in TV mode
At the time this was an innovation because most
of the home machines available then would only
plug into a TV set. Pressing F2 opened only lwo
windows u0 and s1 and gave a screen size of
256 x 256 pixels Channel *0 is the console win-
dow which accepts commands and is displayed
at the bottom of the screen with white 'lNK on
black 'PAPER lt is also used by some programs
to display infornrration while the program is
loading. Thrs information is usually the name of
the program, version number and author / copy-
right message. Channel t1 is the default output
channel and appears in the centre of the screen
with white'lNK' on red'PAP[R' Typing
PRINT 'rHellorr
at the command line will result in the word "Hello'

appearing rn the red window lf you change the
line to
enlut#0, rtHellort

the same word appears in the black window
beneath.
lf however: you press Fl on startup the screen rs

very different. lt is now divided into three win-
dows one white, one red and one black. These
three screens are given numbers and, as such
are labelled channeln0, channeltrl and chan
nelu2. t0 is the console channel and it is lhat

channel that accepts the SuperBasic commands
and displays messages in the same way as
when F2 is pressed Again it has black 'PAPIR

but this time the INK' is green. Channel*1 is,

illogically, on the right hand side of the screen
and this rs displayed with white 'lNK' on red
'PAP[R' lf you have a disk in any of the drives
and you call up a directory the list of files will
appear in this wrndow This is the default display
channel so typing
PRINT I'Helloil
will cause the word 'Hello" to appear there.
Channel n2 is on the left hand side of the screen
and has white 'PAP[R' with red 'lNK' These two
screens are rather confusingly labelled in reverse
in the QL User Guide but you can test this out
for yourself by typing in the lines above lf you
have a Gold or Super Gold Card and you have
installed Toolkit 2 (by typing TK2-exl') on the
comrnand line you can load a basic program and,
then typing
ED

on the command line will list the program in

channeln2.
The above concepts are very importanl when
you move up to one of the more advanced sys-
tems. One mistake made by some programmers
on moving from a standard QL to one of the ad-
vanced ones is to neglect the opening of win-
dows in their own programs. Because the F2

screen has channels r0 and ul opened and
defined for you many people who started in this
mode frnd that their own programs are displayed
incorrectly on the new systems
This problem also applies to some of the earlier
commercial programs written in the QL s infancy,
even some wrilten 1o operate in monitor mode
and for this reason the first screen opened by all

current QL systems is the standard 512 x 256
pixel F1 screen as a compromise. lt does not cor-
rect programs written for the F2 startup bui it

does help some of those which write directly to
the 512 x 256 screen At this point the next pitfall

comes up. The original QL screen was at a spe-
cific address in memory so programmers could
write directly to that address to display their
screens. When the Gold and Super Gold Cards
came along they had to patch the QL's rnemory
onto their own boards and some clever program-
ming was needed 1o make these programs work.
The whole thing became impossible when the
QXL, QPC and Aurora arrived so some of these
programs will not display properly,

Thal, therefore is a good place to break this
article until the next issue. In the next part we will
start to build a BO0T file in earnest Flex you
typing musclesl



lntrod uction
I always like lectures to be illustrated. When the
speaker's voice recedes into the background of
my thoughts I find myself looking more carefully
at the screen containrng the latest piece of rn{or-

mation deemed relevant. I will take note of its
colour and check for any misspellings. Reluc-
tantly I might even read and try and understand
what is presented - which peculiar behaviour
might lead me back to the words issuing from
the speaker's mouth. You might deduce from this
that I judge lectures without some distractron to
be in danger of exhibiting an unwelcome degree
of aridity
ln recent times all the talks I have attended have
taken the same format. A lecturer stands or sits,
beside a laptop computer and fiddles with its
keys from time to time while he delivers his
diatribe and, lo and behold, from time to time
different images appear on the large screen set
at the front of the hall
When I agreed to say something about Turbo at

a recent meefing in Portsmouth I immediately
purchased a laptop compuler installed the se-
cond most recent version of QPC2 (the most
recent version of anything is likely to contain
sone errors, llhough to be fair one would not
expect that of Marcel Kilgusl) and set about
preparing the illustrations designed to alleviate
the boredom of the audience.

Ceneral ldea
What I decided to do was to arrange a set of
images which would be sent from the laptop to a
projector I would scan through the images by
pressing the up and down arrow keys. Since I

wanted to be able to intersperse the images with
the running of actual programs, some S*BASIC
and some compiled executables, l realised that it

would be easiest ii the image-showing program
were executable ioo and not run rn S*BASIC.
I thus decided to wrile the program for rmage
projection in SxBASIC and compile it iwith Turbo
of course). I would call the program 'slides" since
in the old days the projector would be fed with
"slides" which are transparencies taken by a

camera. My mother used to call the projection
apparatus a "magic lantern"

lmages
The images to be relayed to the projector were

taken from the computer's screen and stored as
"partial save areas' as defined in the official docu-
mentation for the Pointer Environment in the

QPTR manual. The images were expanded to a

size to fit the area 0n the projector s screen by
lhe program"pr2win" I stored all the required ima-
ges in a directory on the hard disk.
NOfE The program "pr2win" is available as part
of 'svscr."from the SQLUG website,
www.jmsl.supanet.com

Hot Keys
My talk required me to load some S*BAS|C pro-
grams, to run these, to compile them and even-
tually to run the result. [xperience told me that
my typing skill would result in several, if not the
majority, of the commands to be sent being faulty
To save time and embarrassment I decided to
use the Hot Key system to cut down the number
of key presses needed. The following five lines

of a S*BASIC program show what I used'

2310 ERT H0T_PIC](( 't' , 'slides')
2320 ERT HOT-PICK( rp', rpe*demo I 

)

2330 ERT gOf-CUn( rhr, tex ranl-demo3-task' )

2340 ERT HOf-Cm( rir , rex raml-test-task')
2350 ERT UOr-Crc('jr,t10ad demo3t)

For example, I wanted to load my version of

QPTR's demo-bas I just pressed ALT/j to
achieve this ln the midst of discussing my altera-
tions to this program iso that it could be compiled
by Turbo) I wanted to return to the "slides' Pres-
sing ALT1 did this
After compiling demo3-bas I was able to run the
result by pressing ALT/h That having been done I

was able to return to the compiled demo3 by
pressing ALVp
The command ALT/| enabled me to run the com-
pilation of a program which had been loaded be-
fore I began the talk

The Progra!'n "slides"
The source code for "slides" is given below and
explained now

The TURBO.. commands in lines 110 to 210
These commands obviate the need io set vari'
ous conditions in the front panel which appears
when llrbo is cailed by CHARGT



-windo 0

None of the windows *0 to u2 is used
_optim rrBriefrr

A small program is requested and not a longer
faster one

--node 
n < 61u

Small branches will fit
*struct rrstructt

Main program lines precede procedures and
lunctions

-diagsrrirl
Line numbers are included to help debugging

_taskn rrslidesrr

This is the Job Name for the compiied program

-repfil 
rrranl errrr

The listing is sent to a file and not the screen
*objdat 2

A 2K dataspace is enough

-ob 
j f il 'f ran1*slidesrl

This is the compiled program's name

-buffersz 200
lnsures that Parser-task produces inter-code
all in ram

-objstk 350
Sets the stack size of the compiled program to
350 (normal)

Setup
1 Two windows are opened, the frrst, n3, is for

the main part of the screen. The second, u4

is for a title, which will remain throughout To

accommodate differing srzes of screen, the
windows are set using SCR-XLIM and
SCR-YLIM ln general programs destined for
QLs with other operaling systems than
SMSQE I would use the TurboPTR function
W-MAX which returns the x and y sizes in a

long word, ln the present program there was
no need for this since I knew that I was
operatrng under SMSQE

2 nwTo is set to the number of slides less 1.

3 pt% is set to point to the first slide.
4. The array fn$ is set to the nw%+l slide

names.
5 Finally the title is set in n4 by the procedure

Ptf and the first slide set also by Ptf

Prf
The procedure Ptf sets the image a$ in the
centre of the window at s3 or u4, depending on
the value ol the parameter o% (0 for t4, the title
window and I for n3, the main slide window).
As aiready explained each image is in ihe official
partial save area {psa) format. This means that
each rmage can be placed anywhere in a window
(providing there is space for itl) by the official Trap

H3 Pf software lop RSPW TurboPTR contains
the procedure BRSPW using that routine ll is this
procedure at line 21i0, that is used to set the
image in the rniddle of the window
The final parameter of BRSPW is I This prevents
the saved area being returned to the heap. The
following instruc{ion at 2115 returns the area to
the heap. Why was that final parameter parame-

ter not 0 which would have saved an rnstruction?
The answer rs that the area was claimed from
the heap by ALCHP at line 2070 and not by the
PE Trapel routine IOPSVPW lt is therefore neces-
sary, for safety, to return the area by RTCHP and
not via IOPRSPW

Do-lt
The main part of the program is in the procedure
Do-lt This is remarkably simple Only tSC and
the up and down keys have any effect. ESC quits
the program. The up and down keys print the
previous or next image if there is one, if not a

B[[P command is issued via Noise.

Finish
... does nothing. lt was there just in case.

DATA lines @ 4000 onwards
The lines 4000 onwards list the images to be
used. Each line gives the name of a file contining
the psa information for the image to be loaded.
Lines 4030 and 4050 each point to the same file
This is because I wanted to go back to an earlier
image after showing the one whose address is

at line 4040 I ludged it better to repeat the
image in the list rather than fiddle around pres-
sing the up and down keys and going backwards
and forwards

Examples of images
To give an indication of what'slides' showed two
examples appear here,

Title image from'win2,talk-tok3-psa'

First image from "win2-talk-sc7a-psa



Source Code for "slides"

110 TURB0-windo 0

120 TURBO-optim riBriefrr:REMark Rem/Fast
130 TURBO-nodel u<64''RnMark >64
140 TuRBO-struct rrstrucrr:REMark Freef
150 TURBO-diags rri'''REMark Omit/Include
160 TURB0-taskn rtslidesrl
170 TuRBO*repfil rrraml erril
180 TuRBO-objdat 2
190 TURBO-obj f if I'raml*slides'r
200 TuRBO*buffersz 200
210 TURBO-objstk 350
220 :

1000 Setup:Do*It: Finish
1010 :

1020 DXFine PRO0edure Setup
L025 DIM wx%(1),wy%(L)
L027 up=$D0:6swn=$D8:ESC=27
1030 wx%(0) =SCR-XLIM: wy/"(O)=36
1040 wx%(r) =wx%(0) :wy/'(t) =SCR*YLIM-

wYI"lU )
l-050 0PEN#3, scr:0PEN#4, con
1060 WINDOLT#J, wx%(I) ,wy%(7) ,0 ,wy%(O)
1070 lrlINDOW#4, wx%(O) ,wy%(O) ,0 ,0
1080 nw/"=1$ipg14ark Nurnber of i-tems (*L)

to show
i090 DIM fn$(nw%,4A)
1100 RISTORE /*000

1110 FOR x=0 TO nw%:READ fn$(x)
Ll20 pt/,=0:REMark points to lst item to

start with
1.130 CLS#3:CLS#4
114.0 Ptf "win2_talk_tokJ_psar',0
LL50 Ptf 'rwin2_talk_scTlpsarrr l
2000 END DEFine
20r_0 :

2020 DEFine PRO0edure Ptf(a$,o%)
2025 L0Ca1 fln,asad,xz%,yz%
2030 REMark puts a$ in centre of window
2010 REMark o%=A for #4, L for #3
205A CLS#/+-o%

2060 f1n-FLEN(\a$)
2070 asad=ALCHP(f1n)
2080 LBYTES a$,asad
2090 xz/'-Pggg*g( asad+6)
2L00 y z%=PEEYl*rt( asad+8 )
2LL0 BRSPII#4-o%, asad, 0,0 ,xz/o,yz/,,

(wx% (o%) -xz%) Drv z, (wy% (o%) *yz%)

DIV 2,1
2IL5 RECHP asad
2120 END DEFine
2r3a :

2140 DEFine PR0Cedure Do*It
2L50 LOCaI lp,inp
2160 REPeat lp
2L70 inp=66Pg11NIGY$(#l',-1) )
2180 SELect 0N inp

2790 =up:Do-Up
2200 =down:Do-Down
22L0 =ESC:EXIT 1p
2220 END SELect
2230 END REPeat lp
2240 END DEF1NC

2250 :

2260 DEFine PR0Cedure Do-Up
2270 IF pt%=O:Noise:RETurn
2280 pt%=pt%-L
2290 Ptf fn$ (pr%) ,1
2300 END DEFine
23]-.0 :

2320 DEFine PRO0edure Do-Down
2330 It pt/'=nw%:Noise:RETurn
2310 pl/'=pt/'+L
Tfo Ptf fn$(pt%),1
2360 END DEFine
2370 :

2380 DEFine PRO0edure Noise
2390 BEEP 10000 ,24,Lrr,99 ,2,9
2400 END DEFine
z4t0 :

2520 DEFine PR0Cedure Finish
2990 END DEFine
3030 :

4OOo lAu ttwin2-talk-sc7a*psa[
4010 DATA "win2*ta1k_sd5a-psa"
4020 DATA "wi-n2_talk-sd6a-psa"
4030 DATA 'twin2_talk_sflla psa"
4040 DATA "win2_talk_tik1b_psat'
4o5o nau'twin2-ta1k-sd2a-psat'
4060 DATA'twin2_talk_sd7a_psail
4OZo lntl "win2_ta1k_sd9a*psa"
/'080 DATA "win2-talk-tak15a-psa"
4090 DATA'twin2_ta1k_tak16a-psa"
4100 DATA'twin2*ta1k*taklJa_psa"
/'110 DATA I'win2-talk-sd9a-psa"
4-rzo nlrl "win2_ta1k_tyk1a_psa"
4130 DATA "win2_ta1k_sd9a-psa"
4.140 DATA "win2-ta1k-s6$e psail
4160 DATA "win2_tallLtak5_psa"
4170 DATA "win2_ta1k*tak6*psat'



At QL is 2l I made a proud boast I was due to
grve a presenlalion on the new colours, and pro-
mised that in half an hour I could teach almost
any one present to program in the new colours
using just eleven lines of SuperBasic and no
pornter envtronment largon
I heard a trader mutter under his breath,"They will
be very long linesl"

Well, you can judge for yourself because I am
about to repeal the promrse, Almost any QL-
Today reader who works through this tutorial
can learn how to program in the new colours
using a SuperBasic program of just eleven lines
And there will be no pointer environment jargon
There is no point in reading this article unless
your machine is fired up and ready to go. And, of
course, your machine must be able to handle the
new colours. That means you have QPC2, a
Q40i 60, a QXL or an Aurora card using a version
of SMSQ/E above 3 00

Can you remember the very early days of the
QL, when we typed in green or white text on a
black background and PC users in white text on
a blue background? Some Quill users were dis-
appointed they could not type in white text on a
blue background
Today you can change the colours Quill uses
using just one line of basic,
PALETTE_QL 0, 255,255, 0, 0, L67772L6,

L677 7 216, 2607 363, 2607 3 63
(Don't be frightened by these numbers You will
see why I am using them in a momentl)

After typing in this line press enter and if you
don't see a cursor press [sc
Now start Quill. The colours are different, but it is
not a pretty sightl liy running some other pro-
grams and you will see you have also changed
the colours in those Don't they look horrible? I

probably should have warned you to have a sick
bag ready

There was a purpose in this little exercise. First of
all it shows you how much power the new co-
lours give you over your machine. But it also
shows you what a mess you can make if you
don't use the new colours wisely. And think how
lerrible programming would be jl we continually
had to enter numbers ilke those above

So lei's reset the machine and pause for a little
bit of history and a litile bit of theory. But firsl a
promise. When we learn how to program in the
new colours in the proper way, there will be no
numbers higher than 65535!

The new colours first became available in 1999
{or the Q40 and a year laier for QPC and the
QXL. There was a much longer wait before they
were introduced on the Aurora Card.
For various technical reasons each QL platform
had its own implementation of the new colours.
For example, the Aurora card has only limited
memory available and can only handle 256
colours compared with thousands for the other
plat{orms

Because each platform had its own colour
rmplementatron, in the early days you had to put
a command in any SuperBasic program to tell it
which colours to use There were four
commands,

coLouR_QL were the standard QL colours.
However you could modif y these using the
pALETTE-QL command we used in our Quiil
demonstration.

coLouR*pAL was a palette of 256 colours. Again
these could be modified by the user via the
command PALETTE*8

c0L0uR_24 were true colours or 24 btl colours.
However no present QL platform can handle 24
bit colours You were also told to enter values in

NLA.

coLouR*NATrvE were the colours that your QL
platform used.

lf you are findrng this a little complicated you are
in good company Quite a few program develo-
pers and lraders also found it complicated. ln
particular it was difficult for them to wrile pro-
grams that would look the same 0n all platforms.
It was no co-incidence that in the first few years
we had the new colours scarcely any software
was written using them.

What the QL urgently needed was a much
simpler way of using the new colours that was



comrnon to all platforms That happened in 2003
when Marcel Kilgus developed a new Window
Manager able to display the new colours
"Window Manager?" lsn t that something to do
with the dreaded Pointer Environment?
Yes it is and if you use the new colours you will
be using part of the pointer environmeni. 3ut
don t panic. The pointer environment is already
built into SMSQ/I and the good news is that you
don t need to know anything about it to use the
new colours You can use them in a simple
SuperBasic program, which is what we are now
going to do

So back to our machines. First of all we are gorng
to be lazy and use the Toolkit 2 command to set
our windows, and then we are going to use
white rnk on a black background,
10 WTV

20INK7:PAPER0:CLS

Now we are going to modify Window u2 to give
it a black background and a whrte border'
30 I{rNDoI,l #2, 300,754,50,50
40 PAPER #2, o : cLS #2

50 BORDER #2,2,7

Now an input command;
60 AT 2,3 : INPUT 'rColour: 'tlcolour

Now a block of colour:
70 BLOCK #2, 292,50,0,0,colour

We repeat this line twrce with some slight
modif ications,
80 BLOCK #2, 292,50,0,59,colour+5
90 BLOCK #2, 292,r0,0,100,co1our+10

Now add a pause colTtrrsfld:
1OO PAUSE

And now for someihing really naughty'
1r.0 G0 T0 60

Let s just print that again rn one ptece
10 WTV

20INK7:PAPERO:CLS
30 I/INDOI^I #2, 300,7r/+,50,50
/+0 PAPER #2, 0 : CLS #2
50 BORDER #2,2,7
60 AT 2,3 : INPUT I'Colour: r';colour
70 BLOCK #2, 292,50,0,0,colour
80 BLOCK #2, 292,50,0,5A,colour+5
90 BI0CK #2, 292,50,0, 100,co1our+10
lOO PAUSE

110 G0T0 60

Now I count eleven lines and not a long line in

sight!
Think of a number beiween I and 245, and make
a note of it. Run the program input that number
and you should have something like figure 1.

Now we are going to modify a part of this pro-
gram to use the new colours. Break into the pro-
gram (CTRL + SPACE) and put WM- before each
BLOCK keyword in lines 70 - 90 These lines
should fiow spposr os:
70 Lrlq-BLOCK #2 , 292 ,50 ,0, 0 , colour
80 WM-BLOCK #2, 292,rA,0,50, colour+5
90 W!|-BLOCK #2, 292,50,0,100, colour+1O

WM means 'Window Manager" and the new
keyword instructs the QL to use the new colours.
Run the program inputting the number you used
before and Hey Presto!.... it looks just the same
as it did using the old coloursl This is because it
is meant to look the same.
The Window Manager colours are not a single
series of colours, but several groups of colours
The first group ol 256 colours is exactly the
same as the QL colours.
Now add 256 to the number you have lust used
and input this number into the program This time
you will notice a difference as you are now usrng
the new colours. The second group of colours
from 256 to 511 are the 256 palette colours.
We are going to skip over the 3rd group of
colours as they cannot be illustrated by this pro
gram. These are the colours from 512 to 767 and
it js better 1o avoid these altogether until you
have gained conf idence in usrng the other
groups. These colours modify the appearance of
most poinler environment programs.
Now add 768 to the number you have noted
down and enter this. The group of colours from
768 to 1023 are various shades of grey. (Aurora
users may have some difficulties with this part of
the lutorral)
Lel us make a summary ol the groups of colours
so far,

0 - 255 QL colours
256 - 511 Palette colours
5L2 - 767 System colours (do not usel)
768 - 1023 Grey shades



Now something different. We have to break into
our basic program again and amend line 50 so
that it reads,

50 I,IM_BORDER #2,2, L02/t

Run the program and you will see the border has
changed to give the window a slightty raised
appearance Break into the program again and
change 1024 lo 1025 and when you run it this
time you will see the border gives the window a

slightly sunken appearance.
The group of colours 1024 to l2l9 are the way rn
which programmers give their programs a 3D
appearance. For obvious reasons you should
only use these numbers with the WM-SORDIR
command.
Please note the colours of the border are deter-
mined by the colours your version of SMSQ/I
uses to drsplay the pointer envrronment. lf you
want to use your own colours, you have to in-

struct the window manager to use those colours
set the 3D border and then rnstruct the window
manager to revert to the old colours This is sim-
ple to do but beyond the scope of this article
I have not done a great amount of research on
3D e{fects, but Wolfgang Uhlig, who has done far
more advises the use of the range 1024 to 1039
only

We now move inlo the realm of the brg numbers
Try running the program with numbers in the
range 16384 Io 32767 These are stippled co-
lours. At one time I wondered why we needed
stipples, but George Gwilt tells me that they are
often more interesting to use as a background
than solid blocks of colour:
The last group of colours are the RGB colours
and they are in the range 32768 1o 65535 Again
you can experiment with several numbers in this
range. Aurora card users should remember how-
ever: that although there are 16,383 stipples and
32767 RGB colours they cannot display the
maiority of these.
You now know how to use the new colours in
your own programs wrthout any knowledge of
pointer environment programming
First the easy bit To use the new colours all you
have to do is change PAPIR, lNK, STRIP BLOCK
and BORDTR to WM*PAPIR, WM-INK
WM-STRIP WM-BLCCK and WM-BORDER re-
spectively When you do this. but don't change
the values, the program will look just the same
as before because the first 256 Window
Manager colours are the same as the old QL
ones, You can change the values of the colours
ai your leisure.

@
JUST WOBDS!

OT/r AR€ FR€6!
Now there's a misleading headline! Sorry, but we are not giving everything away,
although you must agree our prices are a bargain. No, now that we are free from Quanta
duties we shall be returning to active trading at QL shows, including Eindhoven,
Manchester and Hove.

And, speaking of shows, we are still retaining our QL shows web page which we set up
on behalf of Quanta:

http ://m em be rs. I ycas. co. u l</g eoffwi cks/q I s how. ht m

Remember our highest price is only a tenner!
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Geoff Wicks, 56 Peveril Crescent, West Hallam, Derbyshire DE7 6ND, U.K.

Tel: +44 (0)115 - 930 3713 ema il : gwicks@beeb. net
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Now lhe dilficult bit. How do you know which
number to use for which colour?
There are a number of tools to help you.

Firstly the 256 palette colours. ln the SMSQ/E
manual you will find a short program to display
these colours. To save you looking it up it is re-
produced with this article (256paletl-bas) in a

slightly amended form to make it easier to com-
pile. You can scroll through the colours by pres-
sing the up and down arrow keys. Don t forget
that to use these colours in your programs you
will have to add 256 to the numbers shown
against the colour
Now the RGB colours, Reproduced with this
article is the short basic program (WMRGB-bas) I

wrote for my own use when I was learning about
the new coiours. What I like about this program is

that it helps you to learn how the colours are
made up from the Red, Green and Blue compo-
nents. Press the I g, and b keys to increase the
proporlion of red, green and biue respectively. Io
reduce the amount o{ each colour press shifl
plus r g or b. The up arow key increases all co-
lours together and the down arrow key reduces
rt

However if you want lo do choose colours in a

more professional way, the program io use is

QCP which stands for QL Colour Picker by
Wolfgang Uhlig You can download this from his

website:
www.uhlich.nl/ql

lf you look at the screen shot of this program.

You will see a large window on the left hand side
with a cursor in the shape of a cjrcle. You can
move this cursor around to choose the colour
you want which is displayed in the square just

right of centre. lf necessary you can adjust the
brightness of the colour by the strip next to the
arrow SystemColour grves you the number you
have to input to get that colour in your program
and you can put this in the stuf{er buffer to be
dropped in your program when you press ALT *
SPACE

You will notice lhe number is in HEX bul there is

no need to panic as SMSQ/E has a routine for
converting this to decimal,
The command pRrNT HEX("AB8j") gives the
answer 4907. The wrndow manager colours
also allow you to enter hex values so you could
enler that colour into your program as either'
Wq_PAPER 43907 OT WM_PAPER $A883
You now have all you need to know to
experiment with the new colours in your own
pr0grams.

256palett-bas

100 OPEN #0, con : out=0
110 WINDOW #out, 16x10+2, 16x10+2,50,50
120 COIOUR-PAL : BORDER #out,1,0,1-
130 bottom=*16
140 FoR i= I T0 t6 : up
150 REPeat up-down
160 BGET #0, A

170 IF a=208 : IF botton<255-L6 : up
180 IF a=2].6 : IF bottom> 0 : down
190 END REPeat up-down
200 :

210 DEFine PR00edure up
220 bottom=bottom + 1
230 PAPER bottom + t5 :SCROLL -l-0
250 i=bottom+1015 : I$=i
270 PAPER #out, i&&1 : INK #out,(1+1)&&1
280 AT #out,15,0 : PRINT #out,t$(Z tO 4)
290 END DEFine
300 :

320 DEFine PROCedure down
330 bottom=botton - 1
340 PAPER bottom : SCROLI 10
350 i=bottom+1000 : I$=i
380 PAPER #out, i&&1 : INK #out,(i-+1)&&1
390 AT #out,0,0 : PRINT #out,I$(2 T0 4.)

4OO END DEFine

WMRCB-bas

100 wINDOt^t 250,L50,0,0
110 BORDER 2,218
120PAPER0:INK?:CLS
130 red=0 : greeh=O : blue=O
140 print*colours
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REPeat change
e$=INKEY$ (-1)
e=CODE(e$)
SELect 0N e
= 7L4 : REMark r key - increase

red
red=red+1

= 82 : REMark Shift+r key -
decrease red

red=red-1
= I03 : REMark g key * increase

green
drA An = cfrA An-! 1

= 77 : REMark Shift+g key -
decrease green

$reen=gfeen-1
= 98 : REMark b key - increase

blue
blue=blue+1

= 66 : REMark shift+b key -
decrease blue

blue=blue-1
= 2AB : REMark Up cursor key -

red=red+1 :

blue=blue+1
= 2].6 : REMark

ra;l - naA- 1

blue=blue-1

increase brightness
green=green+1 :

Down cursor key :

decrease bri-ghtness
gleen=green-1 :

The latest version of SMSQE has an inbuilt sup-
port for a "Home directory thing". This may be of
interest to some users, so here is a small descrrp'
tion of it

| - What does it do?

A - Home directory
The HOME thing implements "home directories'
A home directory in this context js defined as
meaning the directory from which an executable
file was executed Thus, rt you have a tile called
fred*exe in a directol! winl-progs-exec- the
home directory for that file will be
winl-progs-exec-

The usefulness 0l this will vary enormously, de-
pendlng on whether YOU make use of it in your
pr0grams

B - Home Filename
The home thing also supplies what, for wani of a
better name, lll call the "home 

f ilename" which is

END SELect
IF red> J0 : red=31
fF green>JO : green=J1
IF blue>30 : blue-J1
IF red<1 : red=0
IF green<l : green=0
IF blue<1 : blue=0
print*colours

END REPeat change

DEFine PROCedure print*colours
LT 3,23 : PRINT rrRed: rr;r'sdltt rt

AT 5t23 : PRINT 'rGreen: rrlgreenltr "
AT 7,23 : PRINT I'Bluei rrlblus;tr tt

gols\iy-j2768 + L024xred + J2xgreen
+ blue
AT 9,23 : PRINT rr0olour: "lColour
l,llvLBLOCK 100, 100, t5, L5,Colour

END DEFine

the combinalion of the filename and the home
directory, thus making up the complete SMSQ/I
filename * in the example above this would be
winl progs_exec_fred-exe.

Both home directory and home filename are set
up once and for all when the program starts, and
are deleted when the program is removed, With
one exception, they are immutable, once set,
they may not be changed They are just removed
upon removal of the program itsell

C - Current Directory
The Home Thing also implements a "current di-

rectory". This is inherited from the job that is set-
ting up the home directory (in most cases the pa-

rent job) lf the calling lob does not have a cur-
rent directory a copy of the home directory is

used instead.

The current directory can only point t0 a valid
directory, Within that limit it may be set/reset or
otherwise manipulated by the job ilself



D - Defaull Directory for named jobs
Finally, there is also a default home directory lor
jobs that are executed through olher means,
perhaps through lile managers that don't use the
HOME thing ot especially, through hotkeys Due
to the enormous variatrons ihat can exist in situa-
tions where jobs are executed from hotkeys and
while there is no problem when lobs are loaded
from a file through a hotkey sometimes the job

code is already in memory but no job with the
name exists until the hoikey is actually pressed

{"executable things"), sometimes the job exe-
cutes jmmediately etc. ln lhose circumstances, it
will not always be possible to associate a 1ob
with a frlename and directory,
It is, however: possible to set up a default home
directory for jobs with a given name, When a job,

for which a default directory was set up, exe-
cutes, for example from a hotkey, and tries to
get at its home directory a home dir will be set
up for it automatically
Thus whenever a job tries to find its home/
current directory/file and they can't be found di-

rectly because they haven't been defined for that
job, a check is also made in the default list lf the
job's name is in the delault list, then an entry for
that job, with that default filename is made in the
home direclory list.

ll Can it work for You?
SMSQ/E and QDOS

For the home drrectory scheme to work, the
cooperation of the operating system or file
manager(s) is needed, lndeed, whenever a 1ob is
executed, whoever is doing this executing must
explicrtly set up the home directory for the jobs

that is being executed Here, there is a difference
between SMSQT and QDOS
SMSQE now has the HOME Thing buiit in, and
also supporl for rt (see below for QDOS) Typical-
ly, on an SMSQIE system, jobs will be started up
through the [X(ec) command variants, through
fiiemanagers such as QPAC ll or through Filelnfo
Finally, SBasic programs may also be loaded,

A - The EX(ec) etc command
Support for the Home Thing is burlt into the 0S
as of SMSQ/E version 3.11. Whenever you use
the EX commands, the home directory for the
job to be EXecuted will be set up automatically
This support does not exist on QDOS machines,
since, obviously the tXtC command itself had to
be modified, which is not possible under QDOS

B - QPAC ll and other file managers
QPAC ll has already been altered to take the new
home thing into account. All file managers will

need to be changed to support the home direc-
tory. lf you are a programmer and have pro-

grammed a file manager further information is

given below showing you lhe code that needs to
be implemented for this lf a {ilemanager is in

compiled basic {e.g, DiskMate) no further action
will be necessary under SMSQ/I since the tX
commands in SMSO/E will do whathever rs ne
cessary.

C - Filelnfo
Thierry Godefroy has modifred Filelnfo Il to use
the Home Thing For the record, I have modified
my own Filelnfo {the initial Filelnfo) to use the
home thing, if present

D - Basic
Under SMSQT whenever you {q)loadi(q)merge a

basic program, the home directory lor that basic
program is set to the file just loaded Thus basic
is again an exception - it is the only job for which
the Home directory may change.

E - QDOS and the HOME Thine
There is a stand alone version of the HOMI thing
for QDOS users (which can be downloaded at

http://www.scp-paulet-len erz.com I 1 4mlikl24 I w olt I
download/).

Thus QDOS systems can also profit from the
home directories sei up from QPAC ll and Filelnlo
but support for the HOME thing through the tX
and LOAD commands will be non-exrstent, since
that requires a change in these commands. The
same is true for filemanagers that are compiled
basic

III * How to load the HOME Thing

The HOME thing is already present in SMSQE v
3.11 onwards and doesn't need to be loaded.

On Qdos use'

a=RESPR (fite-tengtrr)
LBYTES < deviee> -home-bin, a
CAI,I A

or the LRESPR variants if your system has them.
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We are praud to present our new websitesl
Starting Sept€mbet we have separaled our business in inree
separate websiles.

You can find them at:

< htto:/fuww.rwapadvenlurcs.eSld> (Adventure €ames)
< http:llwww.rwaoservices.co.uk/> (General Site) and
< Http://www.rwaosoftware.co.ukl> (Software)

!rl\x,"tnt Rtnt f y't h0CIMVnRRHD|GML#rv.&ru Mfi\@@N@F@[
The waia is now overl Q-Word version I is finally available!

Platforms:
OPCIOXI, Q40/O60, Aurora (with SGc)

Prices:

All versions r/ithout P-Word t 20.00p
All versions with P-Word S3O.00p

Notes:
Q-Word DOES NOT require 6MSOi E with GD2 support -OR- SMSQ/E3!A!! on
theAuroraor Oxo machines. lt works on the highest colour depth everywhere
regardless ot Operating System.
The Aurora version is available on eiiher HD or ED disk. For the latter add
e 1.00 to th€ price. ED yersion is uncomprcsed ad €n be run dirrctly irom
the tloppy. All other Floppy versions arc compressed. QPC/QXL version
comes on CD- NonCDversions DO NOWsupporl digilal sound on OPCz

Quantum Leap ED Drives
Aft6r many years of unavailability, here they are again! These are
high qual;ty Mitsubishi constructedilBM badged drives with tull
warranty.
Unlike previously sold ED drives, lhese do not require
FLP_JIGGLE and have no problems formatting 720K disks.
Howeverforthe latter aswitch is included with the cable.

Appllcatlons

Flashback SE v2.03 (upgrade only)
Database

QL Cash Trader v3.7
AccuntinglFinance
QL Payroll v3.5
Accauntlng/Flnmcs
QL Genealogist v3.26
Qenealogy

Gsnealogy tor Windows
QL Genealogist lo Windows versaon upgrade

QL Cosmos v2.04
Planelarium
O-Route v2.00
Route Finding

Upgrade from v1.s
Britain map Y1.11
BIG Britain map {needs zMb} v2.03
Various Britain Area maps (ask tor delails)
lreiild map v1.00
Belgium map v1.01

Catalonia map v1.03
P-Word UK English Dictionary (500.000 words!)
Dictionaty

t 5.00p

e 5.00p

t 5.00p

e 20.00p

€ s0.00p
E 25.00p
t 5.00p

t 25.00p

e s.00p
I 2.00p
t 5.00p

ea. ! 2.00p
e s.00p
r 2.00p
t 2.00p

s 15.00p

ED Bare unit (no cable)
ED Boxed unit (compl€tewith cabl6/ PSU)
Single unit Cable (with switch)
Dual unil Cable {with two switches}

Leisure

Return to Eden v3.08
Adveature

Nemesis Mkll v2.03
Adventurc
The Prawn v2.01
Advenlure
Horrorday v3.1
Adventurc
WeBt v2.00
Adventurc
The Lost Kingdom of Zkul v2.01
Adventure

All 6 games above

D-Day Mkll v3.04
StnteWlWat Simulalion
Grey Wolf v1.08
Grcphical Su b mailne Sinulafion
War in the East Mkll vl.24 (upgrade only)
Stnttwlwat Simula$on

Open Golf v5.20
Sports Simulation
OuizMaster ll v2.07
Quiz
Stone Raider ll v2.00
Arcads Game
Hoverzone v1.2
Atcade Game
Deathstrike vl.5
Arcads Gare
Flightdeck v1.O
Fught Slmulatton

(Morg optiorg available, contact us fordetails. Also available mals quantities
of ED and D0 disksl)

ffilforwindows
For Qlers that run Windows or with incompatible hardware for
Talent Games, we now have re-released these adventures so that
they can run on your Windows-equipped PC. No Emulator,
floppies, microdrive backups etc. required, iusi a one-click instail!
Of course the full QL line is still available! {See side column)

TalentgamesforWindows ea. e 10.00p
(Each Game includes a runlime installation at QLr'.Y2 by Jimmy Monlesin6)

e 2S.99p
e 98.99p
e 4.99p
e 5.99p

f 10.00p

f 8.00p

t 8.00p

f 8.00p

e 5.00p

I 5.00p

t 25.00p

e 10.00p

t 8.00p

e s.00p

e 8.00p

e 5.00p

r 5.00p

t s.oop

t 5.00p

e 10.00p

All 6 games above (Open Golf, QuizMaster ll,Stone
Raider ll, HoveEone, Deathstrike and Flightdeck) e 28.00p

flotes on Software requirements
The following progmms have a minimum SGC card requirement: P-Word,
Qmrd, Big Britain MAP lorO-Route

EftiMSsnlu
tZgNewtciwnRoad,Bedworth,Watrickshire,CVlzgQN,UnitedKingdom.Tel:+442476490616 (FromtheUKdial:02478490616)
Websile: http:1/wwrx.rwapsoitwa.e.co. uk
We accept:

ffil ffi 
(ror PayPal ptease add 4% to the iotat price. cheques in t ster{ing made payabte to R. Metlor}



lV - Using the HOME Thing

A - From SBasre

There are several new SBASIC keywords for
this.

t - Get the home directory

result$ = HO}4[-DIR$(iob*id)

This function returns the home directory for the
job given as tob-id To avoid programs stopping
with an error if for some unimaginable reason the
home directory cannot be found this function re-
turns an empty string if that error happens.
The job iD is optional, in that case -1 meaning
the current job will be assumed
Fa*b

ioo u"rin" procedure init

ii:. 
mydir$ = Holm_DIR$

2 - Get the home filename

result$ = H0iVE-FILE$(iob-id)

Same as for the home directory, but for the
home filename.

3 - Get the current directory

result$ = H0lvE-cuRR$(iob-id)

Same as for the home drrectory, but for the
current directory

4 - Default names

HOllm-DEF job-name$, file-name$

This sets a default filename lor a job with the
name given as first parameter This is useful for
"executable things", where no filename is readily
available, or for file managers that haven t inte-
grated calls to the home thing. Please refer to
the section l-D above for more information on
this

Wilh this keyword, you set up the default
name and filename that is to be used for
home/current file/dir

Please note that the file-name$ parameter must
indeed be a FILINAME, not a directory name

f xample,
HOME-IEF rtsbasicrr, rrdevl sbasic_test_bas'l

5 - Get the version of the HOME thing

result$ = HOME-VER$

B - From machine cole

The thing can of course also be called from
machine code. lt implements various extensions
- it is an extension thing

There is some ready to use wrapper code in the
SMSQ/E source tree, namely in the file
"u1il-gut-home-asm". lf you still want to go the
manual route, here is the documentation for the
different extensions'

To use them, rn short, first you USt the thing (A0
= thing name, D2 = extension) You might want to
make sure you use a call that returns the pointer
to the thing linkage base in 42 and a pointer to
the thing in 41 as these will be expected when
calling the call routine. (lf you have access to the
SMSQE sources, a good vector lor this rs

gu-thlmp)
The name of the thing rs, imaginatively "HOM['

and the names of the individual extensions will be
given below

After you have used the thing, you then call the
thh-code routine of the thrng wiih A2 pointing to
the linkage and A1 to a parameter Iist.

Each extension thus has its own parameter list
They are explained below ior each extension An
example for using the thing from machine code
could be as follows, to StT the default name/dir
(this uses the gu-thjmp routine from the SMSQE
sources, which returns the correct values rn 41
and A2)

It is presumed for this example that, on entry, Di
contains the job lD of the job for which the
directory/file is to be set that the 1ob name, for
which a default ts to be set up can be found at
label called jobname' and that the filename for
this job can be lound at a label called filename'

homereg
dlstak

reg a0-a4/d0-d3
equ /,

I where D1 i-s on stack

lob
the



setdflt
movem.l homeregr-("p)
lea hone-namera0
moveq #-L,d3
moveq #-1-,dL
move.l #'SETD',d2
moveq #sms.uthgrd0
jsr gu-thjmp
tst.l d0
bne. s no_thg
nove.l a1ra0
sub.1 #16,sp
move.1 sp, aJ-

nove.l #$c1000000, (a1)
lea jobnamera4
move.l a4,4(aL)
move.l #$c1000000,8(a1)
lea filenamera4
move. L a/+,12(a1)
jsr thh-code(a0)
add.t #16,sp
l-ea home-name, a0
noveq #sms. fthg, d0
moveq #-I,dI
jsr gu_thjmp

no-thg
movem.l (sp)+rhomereg

(...)

hone_name
dc.w /r, rHOllm t

The extensions are as follows:

; keep rny regs
; point to name of thing
; wait forever
; I will use the thing
; extension in thing to use
i use thing
1 on return L2= ptr thg header, al- to thg
; ok?
j nor ignore
; pointer to thing (!l!)
; get some space
; and point to it
; thp.call+thp.str
; point to jobnarne to set
; set pointer to this string
.; thp.ca11+thp.str
; point to file/dirname to set
; set pointer to this string
; call extn thing
; reset staek
; now free thing, ignore eruor on call

; free thing

; ignore error

GETH
GETF
GETC

Respectively get the home directory, home filename and current directory.

entrv exrt
D0 0 or error
D2 buffer srze needed {err:orng)
A1 pointer to parameter list preserved
A2 pointer to thing linkage preserved

The parameter list is as follows,

0(a1) long word job id of job for which info is to be gotten
4{a1) word $4100 (corresponding to thp.str+thp ret)
6(al) word length of buffer for return string
B(a1) long word pointer to buffer for return string

The routrne will relurn 0 if no error occurred, erntnf if the lob with the given lD doesn't have a

home drrectory and errorng if the buffer is too small for the entire directory/filename ln this latter
case, the routine will not touch the given buffer but just return the needed size in D2.



SETD

set the default directory for a given name.

entrv exrl
D0 0 or error
A1 pointer to parameter list preserved
A2 pointer to thing linkage preserved

The parameter list is as follows,
0(a1) long word $C1000000 (corresponding to thpstr+thpcall)
4(a1) long word poinier to string for iobname
B(a1) long word $C1000000 (corresponding to thp str+thpcall)
12(al) long word pointer to string for filename

V - Setting up a HOME Directory

Normally jobs should not try io set up a home
directory for themselves This should be left to
the system/filemanager When a job is started
with the SMSQiE EX, fW or any of the srmilar
commands, this is done automatically. However
filemanager writers may be interested in this info.

A - From Sbasic

HOIE-SE? job-id, device-and*fi1e-name$

Set the home directory, home filename and
current directory. You pass the thing the job lD of
the job for which this is to be set up and the
entire filename, including the device and directory.
The thing extracts the home directory from the
filename. lf you want to set up the home directo-
ry for the current 1ob, you may pass -1 as para-

meter

Since lhere can only be one home directory for a
job and since that can only be defined once, the
keyword will give an error if ihe home directory
is already set for this job Otherwise, this
keyword will set the home directory, the home file
and the current directory,
This keyword exists mainly for testing purposes

B - From Machine Code

Please read the general rules on how to use the
thing from machine code (section lV above). The
extension to use here is SETH. to StT the home
name/dir {this uses the gu-thjmp routrne from the
SMSQT sources, which returns the correct
values in A1 and A2)

It is presumed here that, on entry Dl contains
the job lD of the 1ob for which the directoryifile is

to be set and that the filename for this job can
be found at a label filename'.

SETH

Thrs sets the home directory

entrv exil
D0 0 or error
41 pointer to parameter list preserved
A2 pointer to thing linkage preserved

The parameter list is as follows'
0{a1) long word job rd of the job for which this is sel
4(a1) long word $C1000000 (corresponding to thp str+thp call)
B{al) long word pointer to slring for entire filename

The routine will return 0 if everything went OK else any error from the memory allocation
routine or errfdiu if the job with this job lD already has a home directory set up



The following is an example of a routine that can use this to StT the home name/dir {this uses the
gu-lhjmp routrne from the SMSQT sources, which returns the correct values in 41 and 42)

It is presumed here that on entry D1 conlains the job lD of the 1ob for which the directory/file is to be
set and that the filename for this job can be found at a label 'filename'.

homereg
reg a0-a4/d0-d3
dlstak equ /r

sethome
movem.l homeregr*(sp)
lea home_namera0
moveq #-I,d3
moveq #-L,dI
move.l #tSETHt,d2
moveq #sms.uthgrd0
jsr gu_thjmp
tst.l d0
bne.s no-thg
move.l a1ra0
move.1 dlstak(sp),At
sub.l #I2,sp
move.1 spral
move.l d1, (al)
move.l #$c1000000,4(a1)
lea filenamera4
move.I a4,B(a1)
jsr thh-code(a0)
add" I #72,sp
lea home-Jramera0
moveq #sms"fthg,d0
moveq #-I,dI
jsr gu-thjmp

no-thg
movem.l (sp)+rhomereg

(...)

home-name
dc"w 4.,'HOPE'

I where Dl is on stack

; keep my regs
; point to name of thing
; wait forever
; I will use the thing
; extension in thing to use
; use thing
; on return A2= ptr thg header, a1 to thg
; ok?
j Dor ignore
; pointer to thing (!!l)
; get job ID back
; get sone space
; and point to it
; insert ID of job
; thp.call+thp.str
; point to fileldirname to set
; set pointer to this string
; call extn thing
; reset stack
; now free thi-ng, ignore error on call

; free thing

; ignore error

Flnally, I'd like to point out that, whilst I have divised the home thing initially, Marcel Kilgus later recoded
much of the code and also implemented some better ideas of his

Much maligned, Quill still has its uses. Fancy using
it to transfer lext to a PC? How about generating
some HTML code? Or exporting Quill DOCs as
simple plain text?
This is a set of five printer-dat files for Quill or
Xchange intended to allow Quill to perform 5

special functions:
1. Print to HP Deskjet printers (also works on

some Laserjets) {HPDJ- printer -dat)
2 Generate simple plain text files with Ql-style

Iinefeed end of lines (Qlplainlext-printer 
-dat)

3. Print to a plain text file wilh carriage returns
added to end of lines for transfer to PCs and
translation of character codes below I2B.

{QLtoPCtex l-prinf er- dat)
4 Print the text file as a simple HTML file HTML-

printer -dail although this driver 0nly works 0n

the Xchange version of Quill (code sequences
too long for standard QL Quill and cause an

error due to lailure to read the printer-dat) and
may need to be renamed to xchange-dat.



5 Assume the loaded document is a text file
transferred from a PC, so print it as a QL text
file with translation of commonest character set
dif f ere nces. {PCtoQltext-printer-dat)

While preparing files to be printed as plain text
for example, ensure you set the correct upper
and lower margins and the correct header and
footer settings. With headers and footers off and
top and bottom margins set to 0 and page length
set to 255 lines you stand the best chance of
generating lrue plain text frles lf you set page
length to 0 as in this driver and leave page
length at 66 in the document, what you'll get is

every 66 lrnes two lines joined together as Quill
does not issue end of line characters after the
last lrne in a page

With all of these drivers, you should print the out-
put from Quill to a fiie (using ihe Print commands
in Quill) and ensure that the correct printer-dat
from ihe list above is copied to have a filename
of printer*dat. Then execute Quill from the same
disk and PRINT the file Note that Quill does not
allow you to change prinier-dat during a session
so il you wish to use a different driver: you must
quit from Quill and slart rt again.

A short BASIC program select-printerdal-bas is
also supplied. This simply asks you to select one
of the 5 printer-dats supplied, deletes the exist-
ing one and copies the selected one in its place.

4 ol the 5 printer-dats are in the supplied
install*dat file, the master f ile {or use with
install-ob1 I could not put the HTML driver in as it

contains longer code sequences than allowed by
install-obj or Psion Quill lt can only be used with
Xchange.

Here is a list of how the printer*dats have been
built. These can be entered using Quill's
INSTALL-BAS program to creale the individual
drrvers.
Or if you have internel access, you can down-
load ready made files along with a few other
useful files from my website:
www.dilwyn. uk6.net/psions/index.html

1. HPDJ-PRINTER_DAT
Assumes a serial port (PAR) is being used The
preamble issues a carriage return to ensure that
the first line is printed at the left margin in case
use of a previous program left the print position
somewhere in the middle ol a line then sets the
line termination to translate a QL single linefeed
to carriage return+lrnefeed. Postamble is set to a

form feed io ensure the last page is ejected from

the printer importanl in the case of a Laser prin-
ter for example. The character translations are a
miscellaneous set I happened to find useful. Sub-
script is actually half height text while superscripl
becomes italic which I found more useful

DRIVER NAME : HP Deskj et
PRINTER PORT : SER1
l,lNES PER PAGE : 61
CHARACTERS PER LINE : 80
FORMS TYPE : Continuous
END OF IINE CODE

PRNAMBI.E CODES

POSTA}SI.E CODES

BOI' ON CODES

BOLD OFF CODES

:10
: 73,27,38,L07,50,7I
:72
: 27,/+0,1t5,57,66
: 27,/+0,L75,48,66

UNDERLINE 0N CODES : 27,38,L00,49,68
UNDERLINE OFF C0DES : 27,38,700,64.
suBscRrPT 0N coDEs : 27,40,1L5,5/*,86
SUBSCRTPT oFF C0DIS | 27,40,:-75,49,50,86
SUPERSCRIPT 0N CODES : 2?,40,I]-5,49,83
SUPERSCRTPT OFF CoDES i 27,40,1L5,/+8,B3
TRANSLATE l-: FROM 96 (') TO 175
TRANSLATE 2: FROM nf ( ) TO 99,8,79
TMNSLATE 3: NONE

TRANSh.TN 4: NONE

TRANSI,ATE 5: NONE

TRANS|ATE 6: NONE

TRANSLATI 7: NONE

TRANSLATE 8: NONE

TMNSIATI 9: NONE

TRANSLATE 10: NONE

2. OLPLAINTEXT-PRINTER-dat
Assumes printing to SER1 and Ql-style linefeed
only at the end of lines
Generates the simplest of plain text files from
Quill DOC liles

DRIVER NAME :

PRINTNR PORT :

PARITY :

BAIIDRATI :

I.INES PER PAGE :

CHARACTERS PER LINE :

FORMS TYPE :

END OF LINE CODE

PRXAMBLE CODES

POSTAI"IBI,E CODES

BOLD ON CODES

BOID OFF CODES

UNDERLINE ON CODES

UNIARI,INE OFF CODES

SUBSCRIPT ON CODES

SiitsSCRIPT OFF CODES

SUPERSCRIPT ON CODNS

SUPERSCRIPT OFF CODES

TRANSTATE 1: NONE

TRANSLATE 2: NONE

TRANSTATE J: NONE

TRANSI,ATE 4: NONE

TRANSLATE 5: NONE

TRANSTATE 6: NONE

TRANSLATE 7: N0NE
TRANSLATE 8: NONE

TRANSI,ATE 9: NONE

TRANSLATE 10: NONE

QI, PTAIN T
SERl
NONE

9600
0
BO

Continuous
:10
: NONE

: NONE

: NONE

: NONE

: NONE

: N0NE
: NONE

: NONE

: NONE

: NONE



3. QLtoPCtext-printer-dat
Similar to the plarn text driver but issues carriage
return and linefeed at the end of lines ready for
transfer of text files to a PC. Converts bold text
to *bold textx as seems to be the conventron
with email and other texts. Normally, - would
rndicate italics, but Quill does not support italics
so I have made underlined text be preceded by

-' and followed by '- The Pounds is converted
to CHR$ 156 to help match the PC character set
and furo symbol is translated to a simple capilal
E, as not all PC character sets include a [uro
symbol. The Copyright symbol is converted to
(C), which will alter line lengths slightly

801,D 0N CODES : 60,8j,84,82,79,78,77,62
BOLD OFF CODES : 60,47,83,8/*,82,79,78,77,62
UNDERLINE 0N CODES : 60,85,62
UNDERLINE OFF CODES | 60,47,85,62
SUBSCRIP? ON CODES : 60,83,85,66,62
suBscRIPT OFF CODES : 60,47,83,85,66,62
SUPERSCRIPT 0N CODES : 60,83,85,80,62
SUPERSCRIPT OFF CODES : 60,1+7,83,85,80,62
TRANSLATE 1: NONE

TRANSLATE 2: NONE

TRANSLATE J: NONE

TRANSLATE /+: NONE

TRANSLATE 5: NONE

TRANSI,ATE 6: NONE

TRANSLATE 7: NONE

TRANSLATE 8: NONE

TRANSLATE 9: NONE

1RANSLATE 10: NONE

5. PCtoQLtext-printer-dat
Assumes that the file is an imported PC text file
so does some character translation (Pound sym-
bol, back tick and copyright symbol) and prints
wrth linefeed only at the end of each line.

DRIVER NAME

PRINTER PORT

PARITY
BAIIDRT.TE

I,INES PER PAGX

CHARACTERS PER
Ittjtltvtb I rt,ll

: PCtoQltext
: SER1
: NONE

: 9600
:0

LINE : 80

END OF LINE CODE

PREAMBI.E CODES

POSTAMBLE CODES

BOLD ON CODES

BOID OFF CODNS

UNDERLINE ON CODES

UNDXRLINE OFF CODES

SUBSCRIPT ON CODES

SUBSCRIPT OFF CODES

SUPERSCRIPT ON CODES

SUPENSCRIPI OFF CODES

TRANSLATE 1: FROM 156
TRANSLATE 2: FROM 96
TRANSLATE 3: FROM 184
TRANSTATE 4: NONE

TRANSLATE 5: NONE

TRANSLATE 6: NONE

TRANSLATE 7: NONE

TRANSTATE 8: NONE

TRANSI,ATE 9: NONE

TRANSLATE 10: NONE

Selecting The Required Driver
The little SuperBASlC program 0n the next page
will help you copy the driver for lhe Quill ope-
ration you need. Since Quill only looks once for a
printer-dat, copy the driver required first then
start Quill. lf you need to change driver; you have
to quit from Quill, install the new driver and restart
Quill. Note that the program assumes it s running
from FLPI- (see line 110)

END OF LINE CODE

PRXAMBIE CODES

POSTAI!tsI,E CODES

BOTD ON CODES

BOI,D OFF CODES

UMERI,INE ON CODES

UNDERLINE OFF CODES

SItrtsSCRIPT ON CODES

SUBSCRIPT OFF CODES

SUPXRSCRIPT ON CODES

SUPERSCRIPT OFF CODES

TRANSIATE 1: FR0M 96
TRANSLATE 2: FROM 181
TRANSLATE j: ?RlltI t27
TRANSIATI 4: NONE

TRANSLATE 5: NONE

TRANSLATE 6: NONE

TRANSLATE 7: N0NE
TRANSLATE B: NONE

TRANSLATE 9: N0NE
TRANSLATE 10: NONE

4. HTML*printer-dat
Prrnls the file as a fairly simple equrvalent formal
HTML page

DRIVNR NAME : HTMI,
PRINTER P0RT : none
LII\|ES PER PAGE : 66
CHAiACTERS PER LINE : B0
F0R}.,1S TYPE : Continuous

DRIVER NAME

PRINTER PORT

PARITY
BAUDRATE

I,INES PER PAGE

CHARACTERS PER LINE
FORMS TYPE

END OF' I,INE CODE

PREAMBTE CODES

: QltoPCtext
: SER1
: NONE

: 9600
:0
:80

Continuous
: |J,t0
: NONE

: N0NE
:42
.oc

: NONE

: N0NE
: N0NE
: NONE

(') T0 1t6
(G) ro 69
( ) to /r0,6?,11

Continuous
:10
: NONE

: NONE

-L)
.o<
.05
: NONE

: NONE

: NONX

: NONE
(r) ro 96

(') T0 1i9
(0) r0 127

:10
i 60,72, 8/*,77,76,62,60,

72, 69, 6r, 68, 62, 60, 84,
73, 94,76, 69, 62, 8L, !L7,
10r, 108, 108, 32, L76, rL7
, 32,72, 84, 77,76, 60, /r7,
g4 ,73 ,g4,76,69 ,62,60,
/r7,72, 69, 6r, 68, 62, 60,
66,79, 68, gg, 62, !0, 60,
g0,82,69,62

: 60,/*7,80,82 r69,62, 60,
/r7, 66,79, 68, Bg, 62, 60,
47 ,72,84,77 ,26,62

POSTAI!tsLE CODES



100 REMark select printer-dat
110 device$ = 'FLP1*f
120 RESTORE

130 DIM names$(4,40)
14.0 FOR a - 0 T0 4 : READ namesg(a)
150 DATA rHPDJ-printer-dat'
160 DATA rQlPlainText-printer-datl
170 DATA rQltoP0text*printer_datr
180 DATA rHtn'l printer_dat'
190 DATA'P0toQltext*printer-dat'
200 :

210 CLS

220 FOR a = 0 T0 4 : PRINT a+1;' *';narnes$(a)
230 INPUTVSelect which printer-dat file:' ;ip%
240 IF tpf = 0 THEN ST3P
250 DET,ETE device$&tprinter-dat'
260 COPY device$&nanes$( rpf,-L) T0 device$&tprinter-datt

Roberf Hartung wrifes;
My thanks to all who made the current Vol. 10

lssue 3 one of the best in yearsl I especially
appreciated Dilwyn Jones' lnsider CD containing
QL/QDOS/SMSQ documentalion from day one
to the present. I missed out on buying the prin-

led Reference work on this while it was available,
so now I have lhose original documentations
plus updates in one source. [ven though I

haven't kept up with buying all the latest and
greatest HW and SW as it became available, as a
Sinclair aficionado and sometimes programmer
since 1980 I slill enjoy reading about it al!

Having said that I am also much interested in

QPCPrint in case my last two remainrng parallel
port ESC/P2 printers go down I downloaded the
demo and manual for it but a{ter repeated
attempts, somehow my B1-year + brain doesn t
seem to grasp how to set it up rn my QPC2
v3 02 so I can output to my USB [pson CX4600
printer I mostly want to print out files from Quill
and Abacus as they are set up presently lo prinl
with tpson 510 and Canon BJ 210 configuratron.
ls lhere someone out there who would be so
kind as to take me by the hand and, taking
nothing for granted, lead me step by siep
through the necessary procedure? lf I seem to
be the only one who needs this, I would greatly
appreciate an email to my address below lf

there seem to be others, no doubt a short article
in QL TODAY would be much appreciated by all.

Editor's reply:
Thank you very much for the compliments. lssue
3 was an issue which was a pleasure to produce
- no rush, no chase f or articles as enough
material was waiting for us.
We tried to find out if there was any demand for
QPC Print trouble shooting QPC Print seems to
be a trouble-free product, Easy to install, easy to
set up - just a few easy steps. We tried to think
of problematic areas. Here is what we came up
with,
l. Check that your printer is working fine under

Windows olherwise QPC Print obviously
cannot work.

2. Ensure that you have installed QPC Print into
the same directory in which you have installed
QPC,

3 ln the QPC SIR/PAR dialogue, the "filter"box

next to the selected printer needs to be
ticked (if you forget it, the printer will only print
garbage or nothing, as QPC Print does not
come into play without this box

Well, and that's about it. As you seem to be
printing to an EPSON compatible printer or an
EPSON itself no need to change anylhing inside
QPC You can type a BASIC line to see if the
printer prints something, like

JOBS \PAR1

to print to the prinler defined to be PAR1.



This is a small set of superbasic functions to
handle frlenames.
When writing programs to handle files 0n a

system which supports directories, it is hard to
resolve the directory and filename parts. Since
Qdos doesn't really make a distinction between
directories and filenames it s hard to write code
which copes well with moving files between
drrectories and so on
So I wrote these functrons to help wiih this task.
I suppose that these functions could be seen as
a kind of filename parser
Supposing we have a program called
llypRoc_nxE which has been saved into a

directory called PROGS on drive winl- The full

iilename would be,

winl*PR0GS*MY?R0G-8re
These functions will help to break down (or

parse) the filename given to help us handle and
manipulate files. Where the user explicitly gives
filenames, this is not usually necessary but sup-
pose we need to write a program which looks at
all the files in a directory and copies or moves
these files to another directory, We need code
which can break down the frlename into all rts
various elements and handle and adjust
filenames as a result

A list of the functions to extract drive name, directory name pure filename and extension name
individually,

10000 DEFine FuNction Directory-Name$ (fitename$)
10010 L0Ca1 ch, d$
10020 ch = FOP-!IR(filename$)
10030 IF ch < 0 THEN
100/10 d$ - tt
1OO5O ELSE
10050 d$ - FNAI'lE$(#ch)
10070 IFd$) I'TIIEN
10080 IF d$(LEN(d$) ) , , t_' THEN d$ = d$&,-'
1OO9O END IF
1O1OO END IF
10110 RETurn d$
10120 END DEFine Directory-Nane$
10130 :

10140 DEFine FuNction Drive*Name$ (filename$)
10150 LOCal d$,ch
10160 d$ = tt
10170 ch = r-r INSTR filenarne$
10180 IF ch , 0 THEN d$ = filename$(l T0 ch)
10190 RnTurn d$
10200 END DEFine Drive-Name$
10210 :

10220 DEFine FuNction Pure-Filename$ (fifename$)
10230 L0Ca1 ch,d$
t0240 ch = LEN(Drive-Name$(fi-lenane$))+LEN(Directory-Name$(filename$))
10250 d$ - tt
L0260 IF LEN(filename$) > ch THEN d$ = filename$(ch+1- T0 tEN(f1lename$))
10274 RnTurn d$
10280 END DEFine Pure-Filename$
10290 :

10100 DEFine FuNction Extension$ (filename$, separator$, maxlen)
10310 LOCal ch,c,ext$, f$
10320 REMark maxlen is the maximun length of extension permi"tted
70TA REMark usually r-r or '.' plus three characters
10310 RXMark separator$ is r*t (0lOS; or r.t (PC)
L0350 f$ = Pure-Filename$(filename$) : REMark remove drive+directory
10360 ext$ = tt : REMark extension strino
10370 ch = LEN(f$)-maxlen+1
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.,' Ifith it.

QPC 2 v3;32
:r:.,.. t.'

Now only t 42$0
now on CD ROM

Frlnt to ary pdnter fruu QPC!

QPCPrint S 27.50

SMSQ/E
6old Card / Atari / QXL Version

Aurora High Colour Included

f 27.00
Veruisn 3,12 out nowl

Aurora colour upgrade
f 13.00

Gct Currh:ll fEr only E1 5,00 wlth Eny coff of SMSQff

Qt Keyboad lllembnne$

Available Nsw !

S 17"50 ea + P&3



Tel t44 (0) l27i-]860J0 far +44 (0) l2?]-4105t11

Hobile +44 (0) ?816-745501

20 TOCKS HILL, PORTSITDE,

E. SUSSEX. BN41 zLB, UK.

Hardware in Stock Nowl
We have a rotatins stock of
Znd user hardwaft. Call us

for details.
New Aurora bsards in

stock!

Theee progrsms ffe now
High Colour

QitIAlm
14{nEd

QPAC 1

QPAC 2
QSUP

SuQcese
Dtsk Mrte 5

Pleeee gend *1i1 msgter
dtgks snd S1.60 to cowr
return postage and cop)'rng

feee.

UTILITIES
FiFi 2 € 21.00
QSup € 30.00

Q$pread ?003 g 51,00
Cueshell2 € 15.00

QlordlQref 915.00
DiskMatc 5 [ 16.50
qPA€ I S 22.00
QPAC 2 € 42.00

QTYP 2 E 31.00

QLq f 3o.oo
SuQcew E:8,00

Hardware
Second user items are are ssmetimes available

from us.

Call'fcPdetails,

R'rycld SuperGold Card € I10,0U
Rerycled 6old Card € 45.0tr
Recycled Aurora f 55.00*
Qubide fl 45,00*
QFlane ",.,... € 5.00
Recycld,superHermes f65,0f
Aurola cables f 3.00
Aurof$'rom adaptor € 3,00

,,rlArfs Braquet' E 8.00

MC plate fl 6,50
.'.:lNewAurora M/b [ 70.00
.r,: New Aurora M/b f 70.00

w 8301 & Minerva g 80.00
Qubide upgrades

to version ?.01 [ 8,00
* when available, Call for details

0 Branch Prosrams
The Knight Safe 3 \ 

€ 35.00 finout. v1,08C [ 25,00

upgradss from prnrioue wrs[oas f 5.00 Route finding programm€

Q. Count- 
Pointer driven hone acounting € ?5'CI0 

The Fre{tal callecdon g 35'00

g rs lncluoeo wr
Unless Othenrise Stated.

We eccepf paymant by V/e€, M{crbrc€rd, MEaefiu and$nt'fuh. Wa csn e/eo
eesspt etedrn€t chequee dnwn on a UK Mnk or payment dht,at to our UK
accounf atNaftrresf. Accounf O8rancfi # 845%826.9orf Code 80-1741.



l-0380 IF ch < 1 THEN ch = 1
70390 FoR c = LEN(f$) T0 ch STEP -1
10400 IF f$(c) = separator$ THEN

1041-0 ext$ = f$(c T0 LEN(f$))
70120 EXIT c
TO43O END IF
rc41A END FOR c
L0450 RETurn ext$
L0460 END DEFine Extension$

The lour functions are as follows,

DRIVE-NAME$ returns the drive name part of a

filename (defined as the part up to and including
the first -'character in the filename).

DIRICTORY-NAIm$ uses the technique 0f open-
ing a directory channel with FOP-DlR and using
the Toolkit 2 FNAMT$ lunction to return the
name of the directory part of the filename.
FNAME$ does not return the '- character, but our
function does as it usually makes it easier:

PURE_FILENAItr$ strips off the directory and
drive name returning just the filename part. ln our
example above, WINI_PROGS_MYPROG_EXE has a
pure filename of uypRoc_EXE

EXTENSToNg returns the lilename extension,
being defined as the part of the filename after
the last separator
For example, wrNr--pR0Gs_MypROG_Ere has an
extensron of _nxr' This function lets us specify
whether extension separator characters are

QDOS-style ' characlers or PC-style ' . cha-
racters. We can also specif y how long
exlensions should be, to reduce the risk of
confusion in programs which have underscores
as part of their filenames, such as a program
called my-frrst*program store in winl-progs-. ln

this case, that program does not have a filename
extension as such, QDOS has no real knowledge
of filename extensions as such.

Examples,
PRINT Pure-Filename$ ( rwinlprogs--nyprog-exe 

' )
prints myprog-exe

PRI NT Dr ive--l,lame $ (' r^r i.nl-pro gs-rnypro g-exe' )

prints wint.
PRINT Directory-Name$ ( 'winlprogs-myprog-exe ' )
prints progs

PRINT nxtension$( rwinlprogs--nyprog*exe',' _',4)
prints 

-exe

Here is a short test program showing you how
the routines should be used'

100 CLS : CtS #0
110 INPUT #0,'Fu11 filename '; fu1l$
120 PRINT 'Fu1l filename = t; full$
U0 PRINT 'Drive name = 'i

Drive-Name$ ( fu1l$)
140 PRINT 'Directory name = ';

D ire ctory*Jrlane $ ( ful 1$ )
L50 PRINT 'Pure filename = ';

Pure-Filename$ ( full$ )
150 PRINT tExtension name = ';

Extension$(tuft$, t 

-t ,4)
170 STOP

Now let us progress to a short program to show
the use of this litile bit of code Below is a simple
copier program, able to copy files from one
directory to another:

100 CLS : CLS #0
110 INPUT #0,'Copy from tifrom$
120 INPUT #0, 'Copy to ' ; dest$
U0 0PEN-NEW #3,raml-temp
140 DIR #J,from$
150 CL0SS #3
160 drive$ = Drive-Name$(fron$)
170 OPEN*IN #J,ram1-temp
180 INPUT #3,t$ : REMark skip mediurn name
190 INPUT #3,t$ : REMark medium capacity
200 REPeat copying
2L0 IF E0F(#3) = 1 THEN EXIT copying
220 INPUT #3,f$
230 PRINTICopying r;drive$&f$i' to ';

dest$&Pure_F ilename$ ( drive$&f g )
240 CoPY drive$&f$ T0 dest$&

Pure*Filename$ ( drive$&f$ )
250 END REPeat copying
260 CLOSE #3
270 DETETE ranl*temp
280 STOP

290 :

There are probably simpler ways of writing such
a program, but it should serve to illustrate how to
use the routines The locations where files are
copied from and copied to are entered in lines
180 and 190 {ensure they end with a -'character
of add lines just after them to check if the string
ends with'- and if not add the character).
Lines 130 to 150 sends a iist of f iles to a

temporary file called raml-temp'fhese lines
could really be shortened to tust 130 DIR \
raml-temp, from$ on systems where DIR allows
this form
Line 160 extracts the drive narne, in case the
from'enlry includes a directory name.
Lines 180 and 190 ensure that the first lwo lrnes

of a DIR listing are skipped ' these contain the
medium name and capacity.
The loop then reads back all filenames from the
list



Line 240 sorts out the names and does the
copyrng.
Let us suppose that the frlenames are to be
copied from WINI-PROGS* to
WINl-PROGRAMS-,

from$ = 'WINLPRSGS-I
dest$ = Ti,IINLPR0GRAMS-'

The listing output by DIR includes the direclory
names but not the dnve name.
2/+0 C0PY drive$&f$ T0 dest$&

Pure-Pilenane$ ( drive$ &f g ;

drive$ was extracted in line 160 so thal we have
just the root drive name to go with the filenames
from the DIR listing
We combine the drive name and the filename
from the DIR listrng (the part of line 240 before

the T0 ) to copy f rom, then we use the
Pure*Filenameg function to strip the source
drive and directory name to get the srmple file-
name, which is then added to the destination
drive and directory to work out where 1o copy
to.

Somewhat mind boggling until you get used to
the concepts involvedl
This program could be exlended to only copy
files with grven extensions by adding lines such
tc.uJ,

125 INPUT #0,rCopy files with extension
I . av*nQ

, v^ vr.qr

225 lY Extension$(f$,'-',LEN(extn$) ) =

extn$ THEN

245 END IF

These routrnes are ones you never realised you
needed until you ve started using theml

Thanks to the hard work done by a number ol
people, i1s never been so easy to add decent
sound to your programs as no\{/. l{ you have a

QxO or QPC2 you can use the SMSQ/E Sample
Sound System (SSSS - shortened here to SSS, to
encompass Qdos Classic) to play sound samples
and even real music. This can make a big dif{e-
rence to the fun and usability of your pr0grams

Here I present a few simple routines that you can
merge into your own programs directly, or just

take a look at, to get an idea of how easy it can
be to produce your own These routines take
into account that you may want your programs
also to be able to run on platforms that don't
have the supporting hardware, in which case
they fall back on the famiiiar BttP

All you need in addition to the platforms men
tioned (QPC2 must be V3 20 or later) are Wolf-
gang Lenerz'es Soundfile toolkit, which you can
download from the lnternet {contact details be-
low) and some sound samples.
For distributable programs I prefer the Soundfile
toolkit as it can be compiled rn with the code
whether you use Turbo or QIib. Simon Goodwin s

sound device is more versatile, but needs to be
loaded residentially at boot time or at least belore
starting your program.

Sound samples are a dif ferent matter Until
someone creates an online sound sample library
you will have to pinch them from other programs

(for example from the game D Miner available off
my website) or record and/or convert your own
(How? Download Jonathan Hudson's Qdos port
of SOX to convert standard wav files to the ub
format, or search lor and download a Windoze
compatible version of SOX on the lnternet and
use that )

Ok so lets get our hands dirty My comments
normally describe the code block immediately
above, unless otherwise stated:

1 REMark $$asmb=win1*snd-sound*bin, 0, 10
2:

lf you want to compile the program with Qlib and
include the soundfile toolkit with the code you
need this line. The corresponding Turbo directive
is:

1 REMark %%winl-snd-sound-bin, 0, 10
2:

You don't need to compile a separate version for
non-SSS platforms as, provided you don't call
any of the procedures in the toolkrt, it won't error
The routines shown here take care of that for
y0u.

J rem Test for presence of Sampled Sound
System

/. TstSSS



One of the first things to do rs to determine
whether the SSS is presenl and set a switch
accordingly I use two global program swilches
relating to sound,

1) ssspresent can be true of false depending on
whether the SSS was detected or not This
switch is set inside ihe TS1SSS procedure

2) sound is used by the sound subroutines to
delermine whether the user wants sound or not

6 sx$ = '*x6t :

7 sd$ = 'ramlsnd-r:
B:

rem Sound file extension
ren Sound file folder

lnilialise some variables used in the sound
routines Better have them up front where they
can be easily seen and altered rather than
buried somewhere deep inside your program.

9 game = 0: win = 1: rem Sorne dummy gane

variables
10 randonise date
11 :

I've devised a very silly "game" to help illustrate
usage

12 rem User input or config file determines
sound onloff

13 snd = YesNo('Do you want sound')
14 SetSound snd: rern Switch sound on/off
15 print 'Ready to playr
16 Ping rokr: pause 50: rem all-ow time to

display sound and text
17:

Its always a good idea to give the user the
chorce of having sound or not. SetSound sets
the global program sound switch to on or of{ lf

sound is wanted, it also sets the switch to the
best available sound.
Finally Ping gives a confirming noise if sound is

on (see below)

18 rem Your program goes here. Eg..
19:
20 cls
21 rep main
22 PlayGame

23 if game = t,li.n then
24 print 'You win :o)'
2, Pingrwin'
zo etse
27 pri.nt'You loose :-('
28 Burp rlooser

29 endif
30 if not YesNo("Another game"): exit main

J1 endrep nain
J2 Ping rbyel

))

The main program loop srmulates a game. lf you
"win" it plays the "win-ub" sound sample other-
wise it plays the "loose-ub" sound sample. That s

really all there is to itl The rest is just detaill

Ping and Burp take a filename parameter which
means you can re-use lhem to play dillerent
sound samples, but they fall back on only two
kinds of beep, Nice beep' and 'Bad beep' But
this is a simplilication for the purposes of this
demonstration. lf you know how to be creative
with BEIP you could do things differently and
very much better The point is that you can follow
any aclron with a sound, as shown. [very click on
a button could produce a drfferent sample sound
and lall back on a dilferent beep if you wish,

Note: When storing sound samples in a library it
is a good idea to group them and give them
evocative names such as 'quack' or 'gunshotl.

However when you use them in a program it is

better to rename copies of them according t0
their funclion in the program This makes the pro-
gram logic clearer and also allows the user to re-
place the default sounds with his own selection

J4 defproc PlayGame

35 ren Dummy game routine
36 game = rnd(0 to 1)

37 enddef PlayGane

38:

Well, that was your free game ;o)

J9 deffn YesNo(txt$)
40 print txt$; t <Y/n>? t;
4l if intey$(-1) instr 'y' & chr$(10): print

rYr: ret 1

42 print 'Nr: ret 0

43 enddef YesNo

44:

Here follow the sound routines:

45 rem Sound routines
46:
47 defproc SetSound(s)
48 if s then
49 if ssspresent: sound = 2: else: sound = L

50 else
5L sound = 0
52 endif
5J enddef SetSound



SetSound 0 turns the program sound off, while
SetSound 1 turns sound on lt also determines
the level of sound available to the program; either
B[[P or SSS Allit is is a logical switch in a wrap-
per for convenience as the option of changing
the sound status should be available to the user
at any lrme

55 defproc Ping(nm$)
56 rem Nice sound
57 if sound = 2 then
58 if ftest(sd$ & nm$ & sx$) = 0 then
59 killsound: soundlile sd$ & run$ & sx$
bu else
6J, beep 2, 2

b2 endlt'
6J else
64 if sound: beep 2, 2

65 endif
66 enddef Ping
67:
68 defproc Burp(nm$)
69 rem Bad sound
70 if sound = 2 then
7L if ftest(sd$ & nm$ & sx$) = 0 then
72 killsound: soundfile sd$ & nm$ & sx$
ry1 a"l cot)

7/, beep 999, 255
75 endif
76 else
77 if sound: beep 999, 255

78 endif
79 enddef Burp
80:

The logic of Ping and Burp is:

lf sound is off, do nothing
lf sound is on lhen
lf SSS available then
lf the file oxists: play sample sound

ln all other cases just beep

81 defproc TSISSS
82 loc adr
BJ rem GlOBal ssspresent
84 rem Test for presence of Sampled Sound System

85 rem V0.01 pjwitte 2oo5

86:
87 adr = alchp(26)
BB poke-l adr + 00, hex("43fa0016"):

rem lea.1 resultral
89 poke-} adr + 04, hex("26780070"):

rem move.1 exv-i4ral
90 poke-l adr + 08, irex("0cab5353"):

rem cmp. 1 #sss. flag,-8(a3)
91 poke*l adr + 12, hex(u53r3fff8")
92 poke-l adr + L6, hex("57e90001"):

rem seq 1(a1)

9J poke-w adr + 20, hex("7000") :

rem moveq#0,d0

94 poke-w adr + 22, hex("4e75") :

rem rts
95 poke-w adr + 24, 0 : renr

ds.w 1
96 call adr
97 ssspresent = peek-i^l(adr + 24)
98 rechp adr
99 enddef TSISSS

TSISSS is the only little awkwardness that re-

mains and hopefully it will one day be redundant'
There is no easy and documented way offered
by the OS of determining whether the Sampled
Sound System is available or not, so we have to
resort to a bit of jiggery-pokery All this routine
does is check whether it can find the SSS flag at
the documented location just above the interrupt
servet and set ihe ssspresent switch according-
ly

Have funl

D-Miner can be found on my website at
Knoware'
http://knoware.mysite.f reeserve.com/index. html

The soundfile loolkit can be found at Wolfgan
Lenerz es website:
http://www.scp-paulet*lene rz.com/ 1 4m ljkl24 I w olt I
download/

The Qdos version of Sox can be found at
Jonathan Hudson's website,
Daria: http://www.daria.co.uk/

Simon Goodwin's sound device and a collection
of sound tools - including samples - can be
found at Drlwyn Jones'es massive sile:
http://www.di lwyn. u k6, neUindex.html

Editor's comment:
We will puf fhe sound files and fhe lisfing on
one of fhe next cover disks, assuming it is not a
"motto" disk. Or maybe we can even produce a
"Sound cover disk" - who knows? If you have
contributions for it, please send them to us and
we will see what we can do!
To make if easier for you to obtain fhe sound
files, fhey will also be available for download on
the website QLTODAY.com - thank you very
much, Brucel



5. ShOeStfing LinUx ACCeSS (continued from Vot. 10 rssJ p4B)

5c. lnstallation
ln the last part we were left staring at the " Corunand (rn for herp) : ' prompt of atari-faisk ln the
meantime, Derek Stewart's article in the previous QL Today (Vol10 lss 2 p,34) explained some things,
much to my happiness as I can now reduce the size of the articlel {Slacker! - Ed )

Assuming you already have pressed'p'\rour screen should look something like figure I

Figure 1 ' atari'fdisk parlition list

You see in that screen that I already have Linux partitions. Assume that there is none for your
purposes and give "n snd ENTTR to the prompt You will be presented wilh rnformation on the free
space on the disk as well as a prompt for the first sector of the new partrtion Press il{T[R there as it
assumes the first available
Then either give the last sector of the partition, lhe size in Megabytes or Kilobytes (a number
preceded by an addition sign '+ drd followed by a capital K or a capital M re +roou -or- +102400K)
or by pressing ENTER the default size gtven by atari-fdist< ifigure 2) ln my case the newest
partition was number 5 (if you examrne the previous partrtions 5 and 4 from figure 1 you will see a gap
in the sector numbers. That gap corresponds to empty space which is what partition 5 filled up.

Figure 2 - New partition creation

l{ you now type p again your screen will look somethrng like figure 3

Since you are making a brand new installalion, you will obviously have only SMSQ/e partitions
(denoted by the type QWA), s0 you will need to make one 0r more Linux parlitions - Linux doesn t
mind too much about the size; but make sure you make a smailer one that will be used as a SWAP
This is where Linux "spills out" memory contents that are not being used i{ the physical memory gets
full The larger that is, the more programs Lrnux can load without crashing. Make sure this is set to at
least 128 Mb Mind you though that in small footprint systems (like the Q4O -not the Q40i) where
memory is not abundant the more applications you allow Lrnux to run, the slower the machine will be
response-wise To create the swap partrlion, create the partition as previously then on the prompt,

type t to change rts type from the default LNX and enter SWP (for Swap). In any case, when you are
done, enter w and press INTIR to exit and save your changes.

partrtron lrst



Compswitctr

AUK 4-waytrailing socket designed to suritch off
computer peripherals automatically when the
computer is switched cff, or (in the case of an ATX
computer) when it auto-pow€rs down. Compswitch
has one control socket, and tkee switched sockets.
Can be used with lights/hifi/monitors-ie a QL
monitor can be used as a switch control.

cost f24

Of, Romlliso
Up to E mbyte of flash memory for the QL

A small plug in circuit for the QL's ROM port (or
Aurora) giving 2, 4 or I mhrtes of perrnanert storage -
it can be thought of as a portable hard disk on a card,
and reads at some 2 mbytes per second
Think of it - you could firlly boot an expanded QL,
including all driverslSMSQ etc off RomDkq at hard
disk speed with only a mernory expansion needed.

2 mbytes RomDisq............f3 I (d40/I4l)
4m$',t es RomDis q... ..... ...... f,55(t66lI6?)
I mbytes RomDisq..........f,98 (Ig9lfl 00)

Aurora adaptor........ ..............Lj {f 3. 5 0/t4)
srlrterF{ermes

A major hardwnre upgrade for the QL
All Herrnes feahrres (working serl/2 at 19200,
independent baud rates/de-bounced keyboard/
keyclick) IBM AT kbd Vr'// HIGH SPEED RS232 at
5?600/l serial mouse port and 2 other RS232 inputsll
3 UO lines // EnPRCIM
Cost (including manual/software) . . . . ...f90 (f9Zt93)
IBM AT LJK layout Kqtoard...............f'I1 (Cl3/tI5)
Serial mouse... fff (I8.50/fg)
Capslock/scrollock LED ................... f I {II.50/f 1.50)
Keyboard or mous€ lead .................... f 3 (S3.5 0/f3.5 0)
High sp eed serial (so3) Iead.............. f4 {f4.5 0/f4.5 0)

Hcmr.r ryrilsblr for f,25 (€26192?) lYorking rcrtlz rnd
indcpeldtnt input, deboulccd ke:&oard.

SuperHermer LITEI All Hsrnes feahrres (see
abovc) + an IBM AT keyboard interlace only.
Cost (incl keyboard lead) ..................... f'53 (I54/f55)

.S. low profile powered backplane with ROM port
A three wpansion backplane with ROM port inchrded for

RomDisq etc. Affora cul be ftted in notebook case uld
powrred off single 5Y rail - contact QBrrnch for detrik. Thro
bnrrds (sg Arrora and Oold CudlSuper Gold Cud/Goldfre
fixed to brse. Suitable for Anrorr (ROM accessible fiom
ontside) & QL motherboard in toser crse. Specifi ROM
fzcing IN tswlrds boards, or OIII tuwards brck ofcase.

I2C INTERT'ACES
Connectr to Minerva MKII and any Philipr I2C bur

Power Driver Interface 16 vo liner with 12 qf tjrere rrsdb
contrul 8 currBnt crrrying outputl (sourcB rnd rink 6!p!ble)
2 amp (for I relryr, rmall mrlcrr)....................f40 (f43/f44i
4 amp total (for motors dc)......................f,45 (1481€50)
RelaYr (A 3a l2v2-wrymaius relayx (needs 2a puwer
&iv€r)...........".. ".....................f,25 (f,.28/I29)
Parallel Interface &ivss 16 iuputloutput lines. Crn be
usedwtrerwer logic rignrls ue required...... .....I25 (t27lI2E)
Andogue Interface Giwr cight E bit rnsfogur to digitd
iryutr (ADC) snd tsE I bit .tigitrl to Erslrgrc output!
(nAC). Urcd for tcmp mcalurcmcntrr romd rampling (ta
5 trCHr), x/y ptotting...... ..........X,30 (gl1/S!2)
Temn probe (-40"C to +125"C)................ f,10 (€10.50/{rl)
Connectnr for four temp probtr............... {,10 (910.50/{,f 1)
Data rlucb..... .f2 (52.50/S3)
Control soltsarc & marurl (for dl !rF) .........1,2 (52. 50/f:l)

OL REPAIRS fllK anlv)
Fixed price for unmodified QIs, en<cl microdrives. QLs

testcd with Thom-EMI rig and ROM software.

S,27 incl 6 month guarantee

OTIIER FEATTIRES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS
DEBUGGED operrting sy8tErDl iltoboot on rcret of puwu
failurd Multiple Basic/ fzster echeduler- graphics (within
109o of lighhing) - sking handling/ WHE.I ERRORJ Znd
scresr/ TRACE uon-English kryboard drilusi 'tuarm"
fast reset. V1.9? yrith rplit OIITPIII band rates (+ Herrnes)
& built in Multibasic.

I'ir* upgrrde frEE. OtlerayisE rend ill (+{5 for msnurl if rEqud).
Send dirk plur SAE or twu IRCi

MKr...f40 (r4llf43) MKU...f6S (166/167)

Minerva
Tfie Onl(]nV.At.srstem o

MINERVA RTC (lvlKtr) + battrrjr for 256 byter ram-
CRASHPROOr clock & I2C bur for tutcrfrring. Cen
autoboot from battcry backsd relrt. Quick itsrt-up"

OI, SPARES

Keybo ard mernbr:ue ........,......,.......,......... no longer on role
r3?? pAL........ X3 {r3.50i9{
Circuit dirgrrtrrs...................... . X3 (93.501€4
6800t c?u or E049 IPC...... ....... {,8 (€8.50i{9
t3011E302 or IM ROM or serirl lead...........X,10 F,10.501€11

sup,ply (sea mail )................,.... f i2

Pqrunt b5' chequ dm ru lsrk *ith UK
IIAE Er IRC &r tuIl lirt ed drtdlr tZ Fet tE

PrirsirludpFlrbEeudp*king{AirmilvtrprcapFtiGahlp) Frierm; UK (EEEp!/RE*qfwrld).
addrwr,rlr&l mder qr CASH! I !il nq llrgBr ecept ffd llfmerb m UK lnb rber PDQ kqnttrtiEn.



Then type shutdown -r now and press ENTIR. At ihe prompt just press tNTtR and wait until Linux
signals you that it is time to reset.

Next, insert your Linux CD and start Linux by giving'
EX winl*lxx; t-k winl_vmlinux -n 32 -- root=/dev/hdX parport=0x278,0x3781

Where -n 32 could be *m 64 e1c. depending on your memory size and /dev/hdx is the drive
descriptor corresponding to your CD {ie in my machine it is /d,ev/hdb}. As previously mentioned the
parport optron should be set to only one or two ports depending on your Multi l/O card.

Once the Penguin shows and Linux rants about the machine etc. you will be prompted to login. Login
as root and then type xinstatl ond press INTER.
The installation program wiil appear and you should lollow the simple but easy to use install program.
Once it gets to the packages installation, ge1 up from your desk, make a coffee (although a four
course meal is more accuratel) as it wrll take a long time (l hour + on a Q60 / 3+ hours on a Q40)
before that step is finished
After the packages have been installed you will be presenled with the final screen where you can
make configuration changes. Make SURI you enable the network. otherwise the editing involved will
make the bravest, shy!
Once you exit and shutdown Linux resiart your QxO and then start Linux again, wiih the same
command as before but this time substituting X for your Hard and partition that Linux was installed cn.
ln my case this is,

EX winl-lxx; '-k winl-vmlinux -n 32 -- root=/dev/hda4 parport=0x278,0x3781

Once Linux has started, log in as root and get ready for the confrguratron.

5d. Setup fcr a LAN
1. lntroduction
There are two main types of LAN connections; Static and Dynamic, each of which can be setup in

1wo ways, Permanently and Per Session, As we want to simplify everything, we will look into the
per sessron way as although it has to be repeated, every time that Linux boots, it is a lot easrer to
set up. Additionally, you wouldn't want everything on a silver platter now would you? (YtS Wt
WOULD - Ed ) Okay, okay! You convinced mel Withoul further ado let's go to,

2. Ethernet Card Setup
Before we continue, we will need to make sure that your Ethernet card is properly set up and that
Linux recognises it lf your machine was setup by D&D that should be no problem - The card
should be at 0x300, IRQ: 5- however if you got one off of some bargain bin, computer store o[ even,
eBay chances are that it is setup l0r l/0 address 0x300 lRQ, 3 which is the Nt2000 standard Now
normally there s nothing wrong with IRQ 3 as it is a shareable interrupt (shareable with Ser2 or
COM2), however I have found many cases that that won't work under SMSQ/e properly for reasons
that I didn't even bother to investigate (we know you are lazy - fd.). 11 is best, iherefore to set it up
for IRQ 5 and that should create NO problems whatsoever ln order 1o set il up, you will need to
modify a configuration file, however Ljnux/Unix text editors lend to have a myriad of not-so-user
friendly key combinations.
Now thanks to the foresight of Richard Zidlicky, there's an easier solution, Midnight Commander
Midnight Commander is a clone of Norton Commander on DOS For DOS novices or people who
have never used a PC your QL equivalent is Dilwyn Jones' Q-Trans, which is also a quasi clone of
Norton Commander Midnight Commander {figure 4), provides not only for fast navigation in the
lypical vast Unix tree, but also a convenient file editor and viewer among other things

To start Midnighl Commander: type mc and press tNTfR.

You navigate usrng the cursor keys, switch panels wrth TAB, select/deselect with INS and perform
actions with ENTTR {to change directories or launch a file). To perform all other actions, use the
function keys listed on the bottom (The F is ommited). F9 calls the pull down menu



The first directory that you will see
listed is the root user s home direc-
tory (no need to elaborate on that as
this isn't a LinuxlUnix tuiorial) Find
the entry ' .. {Two periods signify
up one directory in the structure),
press ENTER and you will be in lhe
root directory, Next find the /etc
directory entry, move the highlighted
bar above it and press ENTER
Nexi, locate the modules conf.q40
file. Highlight it and press F4 That will
take you to the editor:
Locate the entry reading,
options ne io=0x300 irq=3

Ftgure 4 l'ltdnrght commander

lf the line reads instead:
options ne io=0x300 irq=5

then you are fine and you can quit both the editor and Midnighl Commander and proceed to the
next step, otherwise change the irq=3 to irq=5 {provided that that is the IRQ you set your card
to). Press F10 and select yes when asked. Quit Midnight Commander with F10
Although it is possible to make Linux to read the change in configuration immediately, we will go the
easiest route and just reboot the machine (What only Windows should do that?). Reboot by pressing
CTRL-ALT-DIL (That ef f ectively issues d shutdown -r now command, thanks to Rrchard and shuts
Linux down cleanly)
Restart Linux as before and you are ready to..

3. Setup for DCHP
DHCP stands for "Dynarnic Host Configuration Protocol' a protocol for assigning dynamic lP
addresses to devices on a network. With dynamic addressing a device can have a differenl lP
address every time it connects to the network DHCP also supports a mix of static and dynamic lP

addresses. ln short, you do not have to either assign an lP address -or- to manually change it if the
case arises. The network software, probes the network for DHCP broadcasts and responds to
them. ln turn a DHCP server will assign an lP address from the"pool"of available addresses to it

To setup DHCP do the following'

a. Shutdown the network by issuing /etc/ra.d,zinit"d/network stop
b Using Midnight Commander (see above), edit the file

/etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0 tO be as fOllOws,

DEVICE=ethO
USERCTL=no
0NB00T=yes
B00TPR0T0=dhcp
BROADCAST=
NETWORK=

N8T},IASK=

IPADDR=

c. Save this and next edit the file /etc/sysconfig/network to use DHCP
This should read'

NXTUORKJNG=yes
HOSTNAIE=
F'RI^'ARD_Ipyd=yes
GATEWAYDEV=

CATEIIAY=



d. Restarl the network to probe the DHCP server for your network settings with the command
/ etc /re. d/init. d/network restart

e Verify your network settings with the commands /sbin/ifconrig (figure 5) to make sure you
have received an IP address lrom the DHCP server and Tsuinlroute {figure 6) to see if your
gateway is properly setup.

trcot8do /1. /sbrr/ifcorfrg l. " ," ., . .Erho Link il..picrhern;r Huaddr Ntl00r34i:3i30:51 L.il!!!Yc:: tl'-1:!'yiY*'
iner adr:1s2,168,254,115 tcnst:255,:55,255.:55 ilasri255.255.2s.0 Ll:!i:l :r liltIn: :&le
up FR0AlrAsr Rur{,{r{l] ffulTrcAsr Hrur1500 ilerric:l ]l$tl::tfl " 

Gdre3e !:1"::: ""= "q paclFrs:X26 error.:0 droppsd:Q dus_uns:o frale:o i::''"" '"-_"
n ;skets:ll, errors:O dmpidlo derrssio car.itr:o ll27'0'0'0 * :s'0'0'0
collislonsi0txwleltr:1O0detelt192.168.254.:5J0.0.00
R)( bgresi58s35 (5?.6 Kb) ].l bvr$:11765 i11,4 Kb) ltrooiEg4o 'lr !

Fldgs lletric Rel be lf*e
U 0 0 0eih0
u 0 0 01o
UG 0 0 0etM

lnt€ffuplis 3.se nd6rss:0:3C0

Io Liok scap:Lrcal L6opback
inet 6ddr1127.0.0.1 Hask:255.0.0.0
F L00Pln* RUXNIile HlU;16436 Hetric;1
Rl psk€tsio efnrs:o drqFdio o!trrlnst0 lrileio
lI packets:o errors:0 drwed:C oser.ufsi0 Dsrrierto
collrsrons:0 t4ueuelen:0
RX beiesio (0.0 b) Ti{ bgtesio (0,0 b)

troct&q{0 /l* |]

Frgure 6 (above)- roule oulpul

Figure 5 flefl) - rfconfig output

f. Ping the gateway and a few other computers on the network to verify your conneclion by issuing
pingl-92.L68.254.254(replace the lP address with your gateways lP address). Note that pinging
will not stop until Ctrl-C is pressed

4. Setup for a Static Address
A static address stays the same all the iime. This is especially good if you want lor example 1o run
a Web Server 0n your Q40 and you want to redirect HTTP requests to the Q40 and say FTP
requests for your Amiga iSee I don't even mention Windowsl). That is a lot easier to perform if the
machine is on a fixed address. The downside to that is that you will have to provide Linux with more
information than just the address; VOu will need to also provide the Netmask and Gateway for your
network. This is usually either your router or a more advanced ADSL or Cable modem. Q40 Linux rs

perfectly capable of acting as one as well, however you will need at least two network cards {which
also means that you wrll need some kind of ISA extender to be able to plug more cards). So we
skip this information instead and go directly to the confrguration.
There are 1wo ways to configure for a static address,

a. By session
To configure by session do the following,

c Set the lP address and network mask, /sbin/ifconfig -a eth0 192.L68.254.2J1 netmask
25r.255.255.0
(This example gives the machine the lP address 192.168254.233 but you can use any
combrnation of lP/netmask that will work with your neiwork This information will be available
usually from your router s manual). Verify the settings with Tsuin/lfconfig eth0. Add the default gateway (in my case): /sbin/route adddefault g"1L92.t68.254.214 (Replace
192168254 254 with your gateway address). Verify the gateway setting by issuing the following command, /sbin/route. The line beginning
with defaurt should have your gateway under the gateway column.

b. Permanently
To configure it once and for all do the following,

. [dit lhe file /etclsysconfig,/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0 to look like the following (replace
with your network numbers)

DEVICE=ethO
USERCTL=no
ONB00T=yes
B00TPR0T0=none
BROADCAST= 792. 768 . 25/' . 2, 4
NETI,JORK=I92. L68. 254 . 0
NETIT{ASK=25 5 .255 .255 .0
IPADDR=192 . 765 " 254. 253



. and the file /etc/sysconfig/network 1o look like the following (replace with your network
numbers and hostname)

NETWORKING=yes
HOSTNAIE=e4O. home . dokos-gr. net
F.RWAID_IpV4=yes
GATEWAYDEV=

GATEWAY-192. 768. 254. 2r4

c. Io verify both types of configuraiion, ping your gateway and a few other computers on lhe
network to verify your settrngs are correct by issuing ping 192.::68.254.e14 (replace the lP

address with your gateway's lP address). Note that pinging will not stop until Ctrl-C is pressed

5e. Setup for Cable/DSL
1. lntroduction
Cable/DSL connections should be generally considered LAN connections as mentioned above,
however there are some differences as not all Cable and DSL modems act as straight routers/
bridges. Some of them utilise a protocol known as PPPoE (Point-To-Point-Protocol over [thernet),
which essentially is the same as your run of-the-mill dial up connection but utilising [thernet as the
transmission channel.
2. Regular connections
lf you have a "regular" Cable or DSL modem and assuming that you have no separate Broadband
route[ then you should see 5d.3 above and particularly ihe DHCP setup, as that is the protocol thal
Cable and DSL modems utilise to connect you to the lnternet. Once DHCP is setup then the mo-
dem through its built-in DHCP server will setup your machine and you will be ready to go. lf you on
the other hand you have a broadband router/switch, then you should read its documentation and set
up your connection erther as DHCP -or- Static according to the router manufacturer's instructrons.
3. PPPoE connections
PPPoE is trickier as it requires a special program run on the machine akin to a dial-up draler {as we
will see soon) however, most of modern broadband routers and modems, do provide their own
inbuilt one. ln such a case you do not have to run a program on your QxO but you WILL have to
setup your modem.
Below we will examine all cases (although not ALL possibiliiies as they depend on each
manufacturer)
a. PPPoE on modem or broadband router
First you will have to read your modem s

or router's manual This wiil give you the
fixed lP address where your modem's or
broadband router's configuration page is

usually located {say 192 1681 2 as it is the
case for my Westell ADSL modem or
192168254254 where my Siemens
Speedstream has its own)
Setup your machine as per the instruc-
tions for LAN with static lP address in the
same network as the router/modem and Figure 7 ' Configuralion of Router via Browser
directly connect to it via a browser -figure 7;

see internet access below- (or telnet if your modem's web page won t work with the browsers
provtded with Shoestring Linux -or- if it only provides you with a telnet interface). Then, enter your
account's username and password, as provided by your lSPand you are all set
b. PPPoE software on your QxO
ln case that your modem is older you will need to run software on your QxO to connect to it. There
are two ways to do that, Completely manual and semi-automatic.
1, Manual Setup
ln order to do that, fire up Midnight Commander again and go to /etc/ppp. There edit the file
pppoe.conf to conform to the settings provided by your ISP (figure B). Make sure you add the
username required to connect to your adsl/cable account



Then edit the lile pap-secrets and add there as well
the username (and this time aiso password) for your
account {figure 9)
Finally type aast-start and your adsl connection
will start. Verify your settings with ifconfig oild
route as before. adst-stop will sever the connec-
tion and adsl-status will show you the status

2. Semi-automatic setup
There is an addilional script which can simplify your
life when it comes to PPPot connections. That rs

adsl-setup which will ask you a few questions and
then modify the approprrate configuration liles for
you. As with 1 above, you will need to issue an
adsl-start command to slart the connection and
adsl-stop to stop rt

5f. Setup for Dialup
1. lntroduction
Dialup connections are by far the most common,
although they are quickly being pushed aside from
ever-diminishing prices of Cable and xDSL. Most
dial up connections these days are of the PPP type,
which is the type that we will concentrate on.

2. Verify your modem's port and device
Before you siari you wiil need to know your modem port and device. For serial ports, Linux starts
counting from 0 so the port that your modem is connected should be in the range of /dev/ttysx
where x=0 to 4 (There are many more serial ports supported under Linux, however due 1o the
parlicularities of the QxO hardware, it is unlikely that you will ever have more than 4 installed
Additionally there's another device called /dev/modem. This is a syrnbolic link to one of the serial
ports on Shoestrrng Lrnux and it is there for your benefit, as it is always easier to recognise the
word modem ; -) {Plus programs may use it directly)
I recommend, using port 0 (ser1- on ODOS) as it is always easier unless you inslall an internal ISA
modem. lf that is the case, first make sure that:

" Your modem is NOT a Winmodem (Winmodems require Windows to run). lf your modem is Plug and Play, that it also has a jumpered' mode where you can set up its
settings manually, Although pnp support is rather good in Shoestring Linux, not everything I have
tried workedo Setup your modem as ser4- (COM4 on the PC) l/O port 2tB, IRQ' 3 Other settings are possible
but that will work for sure.

Assuming now that you have an
external modem on serl- {ttyS0),
you can set up your connection and
subsequently connect to the lnternet
manually semi-manually using
wvdial or using the more elaborate
and X-based netcfg We however
due to its simplicity we ll use netcfg

3. Setting up
You will need
GUI (Although
accurate as it
TNTER

to start the X Windows
that is nor completeli Figure 10 ' rcewrtl window r,ranager ready to run netcfg

is NOT the GUl, but rather the lramework upon a GU{ is based) with startx or^rd

Ftgure 8 pppoe.conf iile

Ftgure 9- pap-secrets frle lpasword erased,)
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Once the icewm (that's the delault GUI) is loaded
(figure 10) is loaded, go to the open ierminal
window and type netcfg and tNTtR
Once this is loaded, go to 'lnterfaces", (figure 11)

click on the ppp0 to select it and click on the
Idit button below
Next ihe Create a new lnternet Connection
dialog will pop-up (ligure 12) Clicking 'Next, if
you haven't setup a modem yet {which you
haven't), will take you through the steps of find-
ing and configuring your modem {figures 13 and
r4)
Once the modem has been setup, you will be
asked to enter the name and phone number of
your account (figure 15). Refer to your ISP's in-

,r **i" ! ,.':t, .'r. .t.l,i , ,',1 ,t ;., Ou;1 I

Figure 11 netcf g 'lnterfaces' tab

l:.::i.rt:il 
:' I :'.:l:r.irt'',,ll..l:_:,."..,:L.it1!j.$j,' ii.!*

Figure 15- '/SP Phone number and Name' dialog

structions for the appropriate data. When you are done click on "Next".

Consecutively, enter your username and password (figure 16) and c|ck 'Next"

Once this too is done you will be shown the new account that you created (figure 17).

Clicking "Finish" will commit the account information to the configuration files, thus making the
account a part of your setup You will then be presented with a list of the available dial up
connections (figure 1B). Clicking 'Close'will take you back to the first netcfg screen.
lb connect to the lnternet you can either bring U0 :'..,lU LUI ll lULt tU tllU ll ltgl llgt, yUU Ldll Cltl lel Ul ll tg Uf_l ':,,,. ;,:,;,;,,:::::.::l:::.;:..::.i.tl:-,,:,':iri.1..,,:,r,|

netcfg select the ppp0 connection and click i;,,i#*;;.i,;. ... . ....,,... ...,
Activate' (figure 19), or from the terminal type ifup
ppp0 (ifdown pppO will hang up the modem and
close the connection)

..$-*erqhilg,,:f,or sny .&adens. . ;t j

U 1f l@krnq er /dev,/ttysls\E
::_-.:- 

____ -ff*_' --* - ---'. 
!

:t * cmcel i4
' t*. & cilcei

Figure 13" Automatic Search for Modem Figuue li i'Cr.uie u n.* rnr.in"i Conn*ltion' oirrog

This dialog will help _vou sel up a new nternet Connection

You cil nrt cancei at any polnt to stcp
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Figure 14- Modem Setup Dialog (Manual)
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{sr8p.. ye$ , alive
d[F n& irutw

Ftgure 18 (above) Dial up Conneclions' dia/og

Figure 19 (ngh|) - netclg 'lnterfaces' screen
with Active ppp conneciron

59" Using the cCInnectlon
Unlike the previous parts of the series due to the quantity of programs available to Lrnux for lnternet
access I will not show you configuration options etc. lnstead I will point you to a few of these programs
and how to start them. Once you become comfortable with these you can explore the documentation
and installed packages of QxO Linux to see what else is available to you.

Let's assume that your connection is up and running. Then it s time for.

1. Browsing
As wilh almost everything in

Linux, browsing can be done in

text or graphic mode. By default
there are four browsers available
on Shoestring Lrnux (g is for gra-
phical t is for text-mode), Net-
scape {g), Dillo {g), Lynx (t) and !Y_*
Links (t) (a more user-friendlier
Lynx clone)
To start Netscape or Dillo, you
will need to be in an X based GUI
or Desktop (Gnome -one of the
best desktops in my humble

iftLd lqlgrdl tFe,.rrl llqlldl L

a*&ldl!hl)

bhhsdl-Mdo'Mr6h*l

Figure 20 - Nelscape, Dtllo, Lynx and Links

opinion- is included with Shoestring Linux) Fire it up with startx (see previously on dial-up con-
figuration). Then for Netscape, either click on the Netscape "Lighthouse' icon next to the lceWM
start button {bottom left of the screen), via the"lceWM ,Netscape'entry, the"lceWM , Applications ,

WWW Browsers , Netscape"enlry or tinally by typtng netscape and [NT[R on your X-Terminal
To start Dillo, you should go to an X-Terminal type anro and press ENTER
For Lynx (and Links) you can either be in a GUI or your console, Type tynx and press ENTER {rest
of instructions are as per the previous two artrcle parts). Links can be started by typing t:-nt<s and
pressing ENTIR. tsc will bring up the menu (it is pretty self-explanatory from then on)
Figure 20 shows lceWM runnrng ail four programs at once.

2. Email
Similarly to the browsers email
clients are also abundant in Linux.
For that reason I will only mention
Sylpheed - a full featured graphical
email and news client that works
very well. There are two ways o{
starting Sylpheed, lf you are in

lceWM click on the little envelope
article at the bottom right of your
screen, o[ go to a terminal, type
sylpheedord press ENTTR ifig 2l) Ftgure 21 Sylpheed's main window



3, FTP i!P.: loeaii.{enote.:rBoobilalk; transfers.ritogq:ing. Tool$...

start Pan type pan and press INTIR at

One ol the easrest to use FTP clients 1.S1,+1r'i.,-:,,;.11i*1.,, i1.1o*4 1-,::,.eui;!:'i::'-'
for Q40 Linux is gFTP (as a matter of -,- --- .:- 

---:, - '- -: --
factthtsartlClelSuo|oadeduSlnQjrocer]tnrrFrtesl
gFTpl)nswittrSvlpheJjittoo'*q,i,.i.,Wii].*:]j]ljsl+!;-$grlr1j.ASWlinbylpnee0lII00reqUlres.jr*irffii]::.]ji-:ii:+:j:t::+']*

typing grtp and fressing INTIR (fi :-B,iff"::r'"','.i;i!iilii' ;:, -,

4. News ;Fsirdi:ii,'31*,t&.ffifts',$1, *li#Jigfr$.::x*:,i:{:;i,,;n" .o*,,,o ,._,*.. ,,
Fornews,therearetwomainpaCkageS:ll*iifl5ii:L5iYi'3i;fi3;:''h
Sylph_eed (mentroned above) a1d P_q1To Figure 22 gFrp3 ,", *M*

gure 22) Another (and the de-facto
standard) of course is ftp (t) which you ;-- -*:;,=,''r.-=.,.;::::.**-*;r-.*,;;---.-::+.- PllanaHe Prodrass
a1n rrrn n\/ t\/nrn^ c+- at thn an n.n ln - . .- - .-.. I

your X-terminal. (Figure 23) Addrtionally 0,,o..* r,.o,;i;i; * ,*,.-
yOu can use pine (t) and x-emacs for iffiG$11;.i'.:**o.*,..,.....,,,, t:1.**::t0,,'*"l;::i:,r l:.llil

,'l.::..l: ::'.::',:t.,ll.lt,.:..:li

6. Conclusion & Author's Disclaimer
This part of the series is by no means a Linux tutorial. What it is is a small attempt to help QxO users
navigate the complex world of Shoestring Linux as to facilitate the exploitation o{ their machine's
many abilities. Moreove[ the configuration settings and commands are what worked for me, They may
not work for you in exactly the same way, as you may have done something different with your
installation or if you may have a different version of Lrnux (ie Q40 Linux). As you may have noticed
(sic!) the programs did not get much attention by means of providing details on how to operate them
The reason for lhat is that most of them (at least the GUI based ones) provide extensive help files. I

can go back and revisit specific ones in later articles if readers so wish Just let the [ditor know and
we'll see what we can dol

This article concludes the series as it stands currently. Hopefully in the next issue, I will be able to
bring some new and exciting new developments on the Net on the QL front Keep your fingers
crossedl

Oh and one more thing' I have received messages letting rne know that readers could not find the
software (For the second time) on my website This sadly was true but it has now been corrected. For
some reason my Windoze ftp program did not transfer them properly gFTP did that on my Q40 (The
morai? Always trust QL hardwarel)
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Elsewhere in this issue of QL Today George Gwilt
writes about using the QL to demonstrate a lec-
ture. Those readers who were fortunate enough to
be at QL rs 21 saw this in practice, when George
demonstrated his screen snatcher programs.
These programs, the SVSCR suite, have been
around for over three years, bui are relatively
unknown. As far as I know this is the first review
of them The suite consisls of four programs wrrt-
ten in Turbo PTR. To run the programs you will
have to have a recent version of the Turbo lbolkit
(V 3 32 or later) installed 0n your machine,
GSV-task is the mother program that sits dis-
creetly in the background waiting for a signal that
you want to save part of the screen.
SVSCR-task works in conjunction with
GSV*task and does the actual screen saving
PR2WIN-task allows you to view the saved
partial screens and to change their size or distort
them,
PSA2PAT-task converts a partially saved screen
into a sprite or pattern

CSV-task and SVSCR-task
GSV-task and SVSCR-task work in conjunction
with one another and thus GSV-task needs to
know where to find SVSCR_task lt is the only
one of the four programs to have a configuration
block. This has four items - the key combrnatron
to save d scr0efl; the key combination to exit the
program; the output file name ol a saved SCroen;
and the directory for the program SVSCR_task
You can also modify the default items at run time
by starting the program with parameters
GSV-task sits in the background until you press
the screen save key combination, which, by de-
fault rs SHIFT/TAB When you do this the program
SVSCR-task is loaded and a rectangle appears
on the screen. You can move this using the cur-
sor keys or if you are a speed fanatic, CTRL +

cursor To modify the srze of the rectangle you
use ALT + cursor or if you are impatient ALT +

CTRL + cursor When you have the position and
size you want, you press [NT[R to save it. By
default the saved file rs raml-sc1_psa. lf you
save a second partial screen this will be
raml-sc2-psa.
Some years ago Phil Jones wrote a program for
saving partial screens called graBll and, of the
two I find George's program the easier to use
because it gives a better view of the portion of

the screen you wish to save However ihe ad-
vantage of graBlT is that its screens are saved rn

*pic format, giving greaier compatibility with
other programs, whereas SVSCR screens are
saved in -psa format.
Until George sent us some screens saved in

-psa format for pubilcation in QL-Today, I knew
nothing of the dilference between _psa and _pic
screens although both are detailed in the QPTR
manual.
The -pic format has become the standard format
for saving screens that are not the standard 512
x 256 size Prior to the screen information there
is a 10 byte header This consists of a flag identi-
fying it as a _ptc file, x and y sizes in pixels, line
length in bytes and the mode flag
A *psa file is the same as a _pic file with the
exception that the header rs 12 bytes instead of
10 bytes The extra two bytes at the start of the
file, are spare for the programmer's own use.
It is fairly easy to write a SuperBasic program to
strip off the frrst two bytes of a _psa file to con-
vert it into -pic.
Although SVSCR-Iask usually works in conjunc-
tion with GSV-task it can be used independently
if you already have some saved screens on file

PR2WIN-task
The SVSCR programs are not just screen
snatchers, but also screen manipulators.
PR2WIN-task looks for *psa files in raml_ and
displays them one by one The Cisplayed partial
screen can be resized and distorted horizontally,
verticaliy or spherically
Partial screens can be moved and resized using
the cursor and CTRL + cursor keys as in
SVSCR-task. The resized picture can be re-
slored to the same proportions as the original on
pressing F2
lf you press F3 a window is opened allowing
distortion.
When you have finished manrpulaiing an tmage
you can press TNTER and, if the image has been
modified, it rs saved lo raml_ with a slightly diffe-
rent file name from the original. When you have
finished modifying and viewing all the files they
are printed to the screen. ln this way you could
design a montage made of several different par-
tial screens
PR2WIN is not fully functional on all systems and



QPC2 is one of the least functional. Ail you can
do in QPC2 is move a partial screen. There is a
reason for this Until recently George has done
his QL development on a Q60, which has a

68020 processor whereas QPC2 emulates the

Most of us who source spntes lrom PC material
probably use Wolfgang Lenerz's program BMP2-
SPRT but PSA2PAT could be a useful alternative
You could for example display a digital camera
image in photon, save the part of the photo you
want as a sprite and then convert using PSA2PAT68000 processor

ln the manual George provides a

useful summary of what can be
done on which machine. Moving
can be done on most machines.
Resizing requires a 68020 pro-
cessor and is possible with a

Gold Card QXL, Q40 or Q60
Dislortlng requires an FPU and
should work with Q40 Q60 and
some OXLs
As my main QL platform is

QPC2 I was unable to test thrs
program ex{ensively. My a1

tempts to run the SVSCR pro-
grams on my JM and Minerva
black boxes ended in {ailure,

although all ran perfectly on a

Gold Card version of SMSQ/E I

should add that I had to take my
black boxes out of a lengthy
retirement and both are not only elderly but also
infirm. Both refused to load the latest version of
the Turbo Toolkit with an error message "not

implemented'

PSA2PAT-task
The final program in this
suite is PSA2PAT which
allows you to convert a

partial screen into a solid
spriie a transparent sprite
or a pattern. The sprite
has 1o be reclangular bul
if the transpa'ent option is

chosen ali black portions
of the image will be invi-

srble There is also a re-

striction on the sprite size.

X size multiplied by Y size
must be no larger than

4492
The program is simple to
use. First you are asked for the input file; then the
output file and finally if you want to save the
sprite as solid, transparent or a pattern.
Those readers who were at QL is 21 will remem-
ber how George illustrated this program by mak-
ing a sprite from Tony Firshman s head that he
had saved from a colour photo.

I was hoping to illustrate the SVSCR suite by
examples of resized partial screens, but for lhe
reasons given above this was not possible
lnstead I displayed a jpg image using photon Fig
I shows this image wrth the save area rectangle
around the inn sign. Fig. 2 is a montage of par-

tially saved areas of the main photo.

The SVSCR suite is probably of more interest to
the specialrsts than the average QL user but it rs

worth looking at The programs can be downloa-
ded from the SQLUG site,
wwwjmsl.supanet,com
As an added bonus you can also download the
source code.



BIKE is a listing which Sfeve senl fogether with CON,C - published in an eadier issue of the last
volume.lf is a vector graphics demonstration. I must admit that I lost track of Steve's disk when I

moved the office from the old address to the new one. Sorry about that - Editor.

110 RnMark BIlG-2-bas by S.Poole v3]nov92, v18nov2004
120 CLEAR: main: STOP

t30 :

140 DEFine PRoCedure main
150 INIT: 0VnR 0
160 FOR f=1 T0 25: PAPER RND(255): SCRoLL RND(f)x*1
170 FOR loop2=1
180 INK 2,0,1: FILL 1: CIRCIE 84,31,37 : FILL 0
190 INK 0 : FILL 1: CIRCLE 8/+,3t,25 : FILL 0
200 INK 2,0,1: FILL 1: CIRCTE L79,3I,3t: FILL 0
270 INK 0 : FIll, 1: CIRCLE I79,3L,25: FILI 0
220 :

230 FOR L00P=1,4,8,9,2,3,r,6,7
240 GET-array: AZIMUT: THRUTURN: TYPEM: FIi,L 1: DRAI,I: FILL 0
250 IF L00P='1': fNK 0,2,1: FILL 1-: CIRCLE L2L,25,10: FILL 0
260 END FOR LOOP

270 PAN RND(I T0 9)x-1: OVER -1
280 END FOR 1oop2: I$=INXIY$(#1,-1)
290 END DEFine
300 :

310 DEFine PR0Cedure TYPEM

320 FOR f-1 T0 dots+J
330 s$=sig$(sgr(t(r,trn))+2)&sigg(sgn(t(f+L,irn))+2)&r I

340 tp=s$ INSTR sg$: t(f,typ)=((tp+z)Z:)-r
350 END FOR f: t(dots+4,typ)=t(4,typ)
360 END DEFine TYPEM

370 :

380 DEFine PROCedure THRUTURN

390 rOR f=2 I0 dots+3
100 th=t(f,azt)-t(f-t,azt)
4r0 IF th(-Pl: th=th+rd360
/,20 IF th> PI: th=th-rdJ60
430 t(f,trn)=ttr
440 END FOR f: t(1,trn)=t(dots+1,trn)
450 END DEFine THRUTURN

460 :

470 DEFine PROCedure AZIMUT
480 PoINT t(1,x),t(r,y)
490 FOB f=1 T0 dots+3
500 j=f+1: xx=t(j,x)-t(f,x): yy-t(j,y)-t(f,y)
570 dd=SQRT(xxxxx+yJri(]ry) : sx=sgn(xx) : sy=sgn1*;
a)n
,30

az=O: IF dd: az=ASIN(W/da)

540 SELect 0N sx
5r0
560 =REMAINDER : az=Pl-az
570 END SELect : t(f,azt)=az
580 REMark IINE TO t(f,x),t(f,y)
590 NND FOR f
600 END DEFine AZIMUT
670 :

620 DEFj.ne FuNcti.on sSn(sg)
630 RETurn (sg,0)-(sg.0)
640 END DEFi.ne
650 :

660 DEFine PRoCedure DMI/
670 FOR f=3 T0 dots+2
680 a=f-1: b=a+1: c=b+lr d=c+1: tipes=t(f,typ)
690 ax=t(a,x): ay=t(a,y): bx=t(b,x): by=t(5,t;
?00 cx=t(c,x): cy=t(4,y;: DX=t(d,x): DY=t(d,y)



770 BCx=bx-cx: BCy'by-"t' MCx=BCx/2: l{Cy.ggy72
720 Mx=bx*MCx: My=by-MCy
730 azb-t(b,azt) : az1_=(t(a,azt)+azb) y2
740 az2=(azb+t(c,azt)) /2:, az3=ar,b+nAD(90) : ef=1
750 :

760 SELect ON tipes
770 =0,8: L(1,1,x)=61a6gg(azl): L(L,1,y)=by+SrN(az1)
780 L(1,4,x).ex+COS(az2): L(1,/i,y)=ey+SIN(az2)
790 L(1,2,x)=51: L(1,2,y)=by
800 L(1,3,x)=cx: L(1,J,y)=cy
810 END SELect
820 :

BJO SELect 0N tipes
840 =L,2,6,7: bx2=bx: by2=by: cx2=Mx: cy2=My
850 L(2,1,x)=5x2+C0S(az1) : L(2,1,X)=by2+StN(az1)
860 X(2,4,x)=rUx+COS(azJ) : L(2,/t,y)=My+SIN(az3)
870 L(2,2,x)=bx2: L(2,2,y)=by2
880 L(2,3,x)=cx2; L(2,3,y)=ey2
890 END Snlect
900 :

910 SELect 0N tipes
92A =2,3,5,6: bx3-lvlx' by-3=My: cxJ=gx' ct3=cy
930 L(J,1,x)=l,tx+c0S(az3) | L(3,1,y)=My+SrN(azJ)
940 L(3,4,x)=cx3+C0S(az2): L(J,4,y)=cyJ+SIN(az2)
95A L(3,2,x)=ax3: L(3,2,y)=by3
960 L(3,3,*)=cx3t L(3,3,y)=cy3
970 END SELect
980 :

990 SELect 0N tipes
1000 =0: TRI 1,0: =1: TRI 2,0: -2: TRI 2,0: TRI 3,1
1010 =J: TRI 3,0: =5: TRI 3,1: =6: TRI 2,1: TRI J,0
1020 =7: TRI 2,7: =B: TRI 1,1
1030 END SELect
101-0 END FOR f
1050 END DEFi.ne DRAIJ

1060 :

1070 DXFine PRo0edure TRI(TR,CW)
1080 sax=L(TR,1,x): say=1(1R,1,y)
1090 sbx=L(TR,2,x): suy=1(11,2,!)
1100 scx=L(TR,3,x): scy=l(1R,3,y)
1110 sdx=L(TR,4,x) : s0y=1,(tR,4,y)
1120 spx=sax-sbx: spy=say-sby: sg1=0
t130 IF spx: sg1=spy/spx: END IF : sy1=sax*sg1
1740 sqx=scx-sdx: sqy=scy-sdy: sg2=0
7L5O IF sqx: sg2=sqy/sqx: END IF : sy2=scxxsg2
1160 sk1=say-sy1: sk2=scy-sy2: skk=sk2-sk1: sgg=sg1-sg2
L170 ix=o: IF sgg: ix=skk,zsgg
1180 sgx=sglxix: iy=sgx+sk1
L190 IF spx=O: ix=sax: iy=scy+(sg2x(sax-scx))
1200 IF sqx=0: i.x=scx: iy=say+(sg1x(scx-sax))
1210 IF 1g=2; ix=(ix+bx)/2: iy=(iy+by)/2
7220 IF TR=3: ix=(ix+cx)/2: iy=(iy+cy)/2
1230 REMark INK 2: LfNE scx,scy T0 ix,iy T0 sbx,sby: INK ?
1240 B0x-sbx-scx: BCy=sby-ssy: MCx=BCx/2: lul1y=ggyy2
1250 Mx=sbx-M0x: My=sby*M0y
1260 mix=ix-Mx: miy=iy-My: im=SQRT(mixxmix+miyxmiy)
t27 0 Maj =SQRT ( MCxxMCx+MCyxMCy) : bm=SQRT (BCxxBCx+B CyxBCy) / 2
1280 ibx=ix-sbx: iby=1y-s5t. ib=SQRT(ibxxibx+ibyxipy)
1290 im2=imxim: ib2=ibxib: bm2=bm*bm
1J00 dv-(bm2+ib2-in2) /(2xlbxbm) : hi=ib*s1N(Acos(dv)) : s1=TR
1310 :

U20 SELect 0N s1
1330 =1: xi=Mx: yi=My: =2: xi=bx: yi=by: =J: xi=cx: yi=cy
1340 END SELect
7350 :

1J60 REPeat rp
7370 IF hi, (t'ta;x2.7; t*tt
1380 lx=(ix+xi)/2: iy=(iy+y1)/2: hi=h1/2
]-390 ELSE EXIT rp
14OO END IF
14,10 END REPCAT rP



7590
1600
16r_0

L420 Min=hit(.44: ece=Min,/Maj
!430 ELIPTICS: PR0JECT
l-440 END DEFine TRI
1450 :

1460 DEFine PRo0edure ELIPTICS
L/+70 L0Ca1 f,i,ct
1180 ro=0: IF scx< sbx: ro=180
1490 h=20: RiMark SELect 0N ecc: =.2 T0 "5; h=40: =.5 T0 1: h=60: =MMAINDER : h=90
1500 Q=h+1: st=J60,zh: rot=O
L'IO IF MCX: rOt,=DEG(ATAN(MCY/MCX))
t520 roi=rot+ro: h=h-4
1130 hh=h,22: ct=0: SS=-st: M=180-st: ZZ=st
lJ40 IF C}J=0: SS=st: AA=-AA: ZZ=-ZZ: ct=hh
7550 DIM u(pp,h+1,y)
t60 :

1570 FOR f=AA T0 Zz STXP SS
1580 IF f=90 0R f=-90 THEN

NSXT f
EI,SN
ct-et+1: j=RAD(f)

7620 Crx=Majxcos(i ) : cry=t'laj*SIN(i )xecc
T630 END IF
1610 ROTATE Crx,cry: u(ee,ct,x)=Mx+xx: u(ee,ct,y)=1r1yayy
L650 ROTATE Crx,0 : u(pp,ct,x)=Mx+xx: u(pp,ct,y)=My+yy
1560 END FOR f
1670 END DEFine ELIPTICS
1680 :

1690 DEFine PR00edure PROJECT
1700 l00a1 f,j,et: eex=scx: ccy=scy
77t0 ]F TR=J: XLSE POINT sbx,sby
L720 IF CI^/: j=0: ct=hh: ELSE j=hh: ct=it
7730 nd=j+hh: xa=ix: ya=iy
7740 :

1710 FOR f=j+1 T0 nd
!760 xb=u(2, f,x) : yb=u( 2,f,y): xc=u(1, f,x) : yc=u(1, f,y)
L770 xd=u(1,ctrx): yd=u(1,ctry)
1780 xp=xa-xb: yp=ya-yb: xq=xc-xd: yq=yc-yd
1790 g1=0: IF xp: g1=yplxp
1BO0 g2=0: IF xq: g2=yq/xq
1810 k1-ya-xaxg11 kl=yc*11sxg2: kk"k2-k1: gg=g1-g2
1820 xx=0: fF gg: xx=kklgg: END IF : yy=g1xxx+k1
1Br0 IF xp=6; xx=xa: yy=ye+(g2x(xa-xc))
1B/,0 IF xq=6; xx:xc: yy=ya+(g1x(xc-xa))
7850 LINE T0 xx,XX: ct=ct-1
1860 END FOR f
1870 IF TR=2: ELSI LINE T0 ccx,ccy
1880 END DEFine PROJECT
1 aon

1900 DEFine PROCedure ROTATE(rx, ry)
19L0 L0Ca1 rh, sx, sy, ar, rb
7920 sx=(rx) 0)-(rx. 0) : sy= (ry,O)-(ry, 0)
7930 rh=SQRT(rxxrx+ry*ry) : ar=DEG(ABS(ASIN(rylrh) ) )
1 01n
1950 SELect 0N sx
7960 =-1: SELeet 0N sy: =-1: ar=180+ar: =0: ar=180: =+1: ar=180-ar
L970 =0 : SELect 0N sy: =-L: ar=270 : =0: ar=O : =+1: ar=90
1980 =+1: SELect 0N sy: =*1: ar=360*ar: -0: ar=0 : =+1: ar=ar
1990 END SELect : rb'ar+rot
2000 :

2010 IF rb<O : rb=rb+360: G0 T0 20L0
2020 IF 36,=J60: rb=rb-J60: G0 T0 2020
2030 IF rb>270: rb=360-rb: sx=+l: sy=-1: G0 T0 2110
2040 IF rb=270: rb=90 : sx= 0: sy=-1: GO T0 2110
2050 IF rb>180: rb=rb-180: sx=-1r sX-*1: G0 T0 2110
2060 IF rb=180: rb=0 : sx=-1: sJ= 0: G0 T0 2110
2470 IF rb)90 : rb=180-rb: sx=-l: sI=+1: G0 T0 2110
2080 IF rb=90 : rb=90 : sx= 0: sy=+1: G0 T0 2110
2090 IF rb) 0 : rb=rb : sx=+l: sI=+1: G0 10 2110
2100 IF rb= 0 : rb=O : sx=+1: sy= 0
2L!0 rb=RAD(rb) : xx=rhx00S(rn)xs*' yy=1f;xgtg(at)xsy
2120 END DEFine ROTATE



2130 :

2140 DEFine PRO0edure INIT
2L5O 0PEN#1,con-128: |IINDOW 5t2,216,0,0
2760 SCALE 14.8,44,-8: PAPER 0: INK 4: CLS
2770 s8$='++ +0 +- 0+ 00 0- -+ -0 - ': slg$='-0+'
2180 ee=1: pp=2: h=20: hh=10
2\90 rd180=PI: rd360=2xPl: pi2=2)iPl
2200 x=1: y=2: t[=J: DY=4: dist=r-. azt=6: trn=7: typ-8
2210 END DEFine INI1
2220 ;

22J0 DEFine PRO0edure GET-array
2240 IF L00P='1r: RESTORX 2480
2250 IF L00P=2 : RISTORE 2510
2260 IF L00P=3 : RESTORI 2540
2270 IF L0OP=4 : RESTORE 2570
2280 IF L00P=5 : RXST0RE 2600
2290 IF L00P=6 : RISTORX 2630
2300 IF L00P=7 : RISTORI 2450
2J10 IF L00P=B : RESTORE 2420
2320 IF L00P=9 : RESTORE 2390
2330 :

23/+a DII4 t(dots+4, typ) ,L(3,4,2)
2Jr0 FOR f=1 T0 dots: READ t(f,x)
2360 FoR f=l T0 dots: READ t(f,y)
2370 FOR f=1 T0 4: t(f+dots,x)=t(f,x): t(f+dots,y)=t(f,y)
2380 :

2390 DATA 2L, L35,r42,L53,r74,190,L94,L92,78!,L72,r7L,176,t92,r85,!79,L74,772,766,119
2400 DATA 1,r5,740,L3/+,66,69,71,76,79,77,75,70,6r,6A,49,3?,30,25,30,37,r0,62,63,64.,65
21L0 :

21.20 DATA 2t, 9t,98,r05,r7j,t29,L49,Lrr,7j4,L49,t33,r24,t74,L0r,85,82,85,96,L06,r03
2430 DATA 97 ,90, 96,g' ,94,68,67 ,66,65 ,64,63,53,39 ,35 ,30,27 ,30,33,39 ,56,75,88,9L
2440 :

2/+50 DAT A t5, L71, 7L6, t\9, 122, 725, L3B, t3B, 729, 123, 720, 173, 704, gB 
" 5, r00, r10 ^ 5

24.60 DATA tltg . r, 116, 177, 7Ar, gB, gL, 87, 78, r, 7 4, 7 4, 79, 87, 95, 7Og, 778
2470 :

2480 DATA 13, :.28,L38,t3r,L29,136,L34.5,L27"5,L19.r,Lt9,r24,725,\27.5,720
2490 DATA 82.r,72,57,36.r,24,5,17.5,27.r,37.r,38,5,58,69.r,73,77
2500 :

2510 DATA 7r,L26,L39,747.5,!/*6,136,L24.5,LLA.5,!]?,1t7.5,!07,706.5,7!4,L2r,t32.5,12g
2120 DLTA 90,89.5,82,72.r,6/+.5,58.5,49,38.5,33.r,46.r,15.5,60,69,77,78.5
2530 |
2540 DATA 17, 761,761 ,169,!81,190,198,202,203,200,797,t90,!76,165,761,158,L54.5,7r5
25rO DLTA 91,g0.r,g/+.5,82,97,80,78,74,73,7r,?3,73,73.r,74,9L,87.r,92
2560 :

2570 D LT A Ll, 77 7, 7g]-, L7g. 5, t7 g, 17 6, L72, t7 L, 168, L62, L6L, !64
2580 DATA 122, Lrt, 107, t03, 103 . t, 700. r, 98. r, gg . 5, 102, 772. 5, 7!g
2590 :

2600 DATA 11, L4g, L54, 767, t8t, 1.84, r7g. 5, r77. 5, ].64, t60. r, rr2. 5, 749
2610 DAIA t25, L25 . 5, 727, r23, 7L2, 706. J, 705 t 708 . 5, 773 . 5, t2L. r, 723
2620 :

2610 DATA 18,LL6,126,738,749,760,161,763,L64,L60,Lr/r,L53,744,r33,!25,L22,L2r,179,774
2640 DATA 121,725,727,723,114, 108,98.5,9r,88,88,94,99.5,99,L}L,10L.5,104,111,119
2650 END DEFi"ne GET_affay
2660 ::

READ dots: INK 7,2,1: REMark rearleg
READ dots: INK 7,4,1: RnMark foreleg
READ dots: INK 7,4,1: REMark arm
READ dots: INK 7,4,1: REMark head
READ dots: INK 2,0,1: REMark helnet
READ dots: INK 4,2,3; REMark shirt
READ dots: INK 2,411: REMark short
READ dots: fNK 4.,0,1: REMark frame
READ dots: INK 4,0,1: REMark bars

ln the last issue we promised to publish more
information about the SPK in lhe next issue, ie
the one you are reading right now
Ralf informed us that he was unable to send us
the additional information due to health problems.
So, you need to be patient -it wili be in the next
issue. Meanwhile, a few more 'do you remem-
ber.." pictures for you.

Ralf writes;
QL-Cash-Trader
Written in BASIC using the SPK. A rather com-
plex program The original program filled parts in

the database with zeros, which often led to
problems using microdrive cartrrdges



QL lntergated Accounts
Writien in C. Semi-professional program for
book-keeping The cartridges contain an opcode
of the prograrn which can be siarted using the
SuperBASlC command CRUN

Although professronally programmed, there is
one major drawback, the VAT-rate was not user-
changeable, only by SAGESoft themsell lf some
body has lhe SAGtSoft patch program please
report to QL lbday.

QL i:ffi;
Cash Trader @.-" 

'The accounting program specifically
designed for the needs of any smali
business that is based mainly on cash
rather than long-term crediL

Most nall busine$es are run by peopre wtl.l-
experience in tl"ings like marketing, enBneenng or
management- not by dccountants. But keep,ng
financial records and working oul the management
rccounts is often far trom easy, parttcurarly when
moslgmds and seruices have to be pad for as
drey are suppled.

I QL C6h frader fidkes financidl re(ord.keeping
simple fior people who have many orher demands"
on their trme. lt atso provrdes speedy and accurate
management infor mafion, ild ieis vou 5ee the
effeci of each lransadion ro it happbns.

I Btrause financial transactions may occur ir a
andom order, you simply upddle sales. purchases,
ash payments, standinfl orders, VAI. expenses.
ild s on, whenever you want. Wrthour you
needing to pre-sort by date or type, QL Cdh
Trader instandy processes the entries ard dispiays a
variety of reporl5 - inciuding a Prorit ano Loss
account, bank balance, VATIiabiiity 5aiesand
purchre analysis.

I Entnes tre made simple with a min;mum of
iyping, ud clearly presented repori screens keep
Vo! iafomed fur a view of QL Csh TRd€r at
work, see lhe reverue of thrs shftt.
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Using QL.Cash Trader

Price:

t69.95

Ql Csh Tads h& been d*ign d e that it
6 be t i,o€d !o sult the meds of a sde
!&iety of diftded bcir€s op*tjn3 it
dtuirly.&ary type dl in&.by,
To ruke it gimpJe for yos to set up Ql Cash
Traderthe wayyd want, the prcgrm
@nhn9 a vnrieiy of exaflp e bustnsrs from
dici yo! ch@r ihe app/opriateoptons. A
.omprehensive manuaiisio€luded, andthis
shrtg by teaciingyou hcwto e{ter iypjGl
transactions. ll dro shos you detailed
acBrotl bsed on a ntrmbe. of dillereni
kinds of L?ding Should you @d addiiional
help in dng QL Cdh lradet lhe€ i5 a full
suprcd seeice with a free vial edod-

t You ff make enh6 n any order QL
csh Traderdlreadv knws dle date. dd
whea you setrt upiorthc fict nme. rcu wll
gw t hfomaton lKh d the nmebf vour
bdkdccount andthe tyF ofsale5 anat
purdseiyo! dake.
kc6e the QL now htrthG€ debils vou
dun'tfleed totype lhem n wery nmeiou
make an trby You td hold down a kev ild
itwllrcil thoush the @tons b reach the
one you wanl Thcn all you do is to tll in ti€
appopnde moqFt.

I Whm you enter lhs tanr$or, ib eff€ct
insbtly appe.6 rnthe Repod w ndow. Any
d k repotu ff be pdnbd ou|f you ffih -
byarun8ement wS CBtms & Exo*, you
can even use QLCdhTader b oodrc
rcurVAT€t!ms-

After ea€h ssion wiih OL C6h Trader vou
tha sve the dab {uo lg 90O tacadiois m
one Gtud8el undlyou nexi wet to updab

I 8efore usln8 QL Ctrh Trader foryour oM
a.@utr,lhe trogmm offe6 FU the cha..e
to tun through the examples de*nb€d in the
manudl.Thsearc wo*edort@ the marn
ffin. which hks hkethr The <cFen c

diilded :nto a nufi)ber ot window, and Sris
fofirt s used tor flerythrf,g wh'.h vou do
with OLCrsh trrder

thF wrndow atte leftts rhp ReFB
wrndow. A chorceof 18 ditre€nt
sanagemed repods cil be displayed here
oo requst ln $ris example, iL shows a Prcfii
and loss a(count and &alance Shet"
The Sbius wrndow atbp ight drstays
vano6 items ofheloful infomado At
prsmt th* *e VAT.and fi mndd verr end
daies; which yo{ *l to guit y9urself,

At the bo&oft is lle Enby wifidow, Thi. is
where you till rnyourtanactoro. Yo! eder
a descnpbon ot etrh onq themrcunt, and
ary ddtonalrmmenb.

Software written by:

Aecountfng
Softrarc lld.
A Qrett €rsp Comp3nt

m5fl

QL
lntegrated Arcounts
A complete package for any business
which wants to set up a fully integnted
ledger-based accounts system. The
program also prcvides a comprehensive
range of reports.

Proper book keepirS rs essenlrdl io any busrnss.
Bur, for a small bus,ness, havrng rr done
proles)ionally cn be a major eipense QL
lntegrated Accounts make! it possible for anyone
to ortanise a properly-managed accounting
ryslEm - \aving lime ard money

I QL lntegrated Accounts ut! d lned and proven
method based on the renowned Sage Accountjng
System- one ofthe UK's iop selling accountiog
programS.

I A compreher:rve mdnudl and ruto'ial progrdm
explain the pdnciples of book-keeping in srch a
way thalyou dofl't need io be an acmuntant to
follow them. ln a very short time, you will be able
to generale lully-integrated sales, purchae, and
nominal ledBe6. You car also request any oi a
suite of management reports, inctudrng tnal
balance. profit and loss. VAT. aged debLors and
aged credrton. and a balance sheet.

I Handles up to 3OO cuslomer f,ccoLnts,
30O supplier accounts. and
l0O0 nomina{ accounb.

I Cleargraphicscreen5and s,mpleeflnes make rt

easy to u+ this high-qualljy. protessional program,
and three montirs lree 'Hotline' support is provided
to new us€n. See how the syslem works overleaf.
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Using QL.l ntegrated Accou nts

The QL lnberated Ac@unb pdlqe rs

desigmd torsiryli.it, bd a debiled
sanlal peuds rli the book"kepinF
lnowl€dge yru will eed,
Even if you have never bckled nacolnting
be{ore, you $11 findlhai Ql lniegraled
Acaounb rcd6 in a way w*ich js eagy a)
undednd. But i+rat doesn'lmean ihal it cub
any orne6 Ln quild) Ihe program has been
erbnsw'y deve op€d w h the &d oi
tr dlntanB rnd Cusbms & Fx.rse b onsLF
il meets exacting FoJe$ional tundar dr-

QL (rh#ated Accounb is simpl. io lse

invoics them*16. lbndard sntde! tor
thrn$ lkeVATrre frade easy wih a rn8le
key p'es, ind il s ajs Fssrble to duphcate
entncs rflhey rre €pentd.

When you haw completed )rur€ntry, p
a.e sled to confi m il The {rftn dab is
ther automaticdly filed in the cord plAces.

All $re oiher eriies in tlte ledger are eq ually
straighi{oMa.d, io yo! wan't find it a cho re
to keep your ledgea !p io date-

I Nowyou cancompile €po6toom hese
Cebrls. lhe tflccn above lnoM iustone df
lhe hlge aoge of .ep& whidl E nvailable -
d @mplete anal)6rs ol an account hrstory
{hownaail the sal6s rnvoffs and credn note

l' r'* -*l
f89.95

Software written by:

t*lcFtsI tr"t:*

EEH

becauseit splib up b&k-keepirgl*o esy ;

shges Eeh of de* is.leariy explained wiih !

tt€ aid of effiplee to work through, Allthe I

sc.en.infowalion ls presetrled I it is eaiy to I
,nd€6tand, ed sifiple benleryoutdaia. I

The pEs.am hdtw0 main.sedrions; ]
'Portings, wheeyou rccordinvoiees, credit j

notes. bank and €sir hanscUonsi dd I

'leFlls , which conlrins all lh€ oulner i
n*ded t6pmdu€ s]s, p!rchc. and i
'manageilent repole from tbe porled data.
You ,la*by onnirg the PfilinBs prog.m.

I A menu will o,ter rcu a:hoi& betuen l

lbesales, purehae,.orr@inal ledge6.Th6e I



Your Subscription to QL Today will expire with the next issue.

You will find a renewal form enclosed with this copy and it would
help the adrninistration of the magazine if you could complete this
as soon as possible and return it with your subscription.
(Subscribers with automatic renewal do not have to return it.)

Once again costs of both postage and printing have gone up since
the last renewal but we have decided to hold the price down and
not increase our cover charges to you so the good news is that you
will pay the sarne this year as you did before"

Please help us to keep costs to a minimum bv renewins voul'

The next issue will contain an interesting Sudoku article from
Norman/ a report about the Quanta AGM, the latest Psiol"l XChange
developments, a hardware article and much more! We are also
waiting for YOUR. submission - please see deadline on page 2.

First column of a New Year so it rs trme to look
back over the last twelve months and see what
it brought us Well the truth is quite a lot really.
New programs and a few updates to old ones
with one or two little bonuses left dangling at the
end of the year to tempt us forward.
Usually I am one of those tardy people who
leave their UK Tax Return to the last moment but
this year I managed to move that last moment a

couple of weeks forward so I actually had some
time to look into the ligures for both the
2403'2004 and 2004'2005 tax years before
submitting the documents.
Sad to say, sales at the QBranch emporium were
down on both years but the figures for the items
we did sell were quite rnteresting. The most tei-
ling ol the figures was for lhe 2004'2005 tax
year ln spite of the conclusions based on the
results for the survey that was conducted last
year my overwhelming best seller was QPC2,
closely followed by QPCPrint I did have some

second user QL hardware items and some QL
Membranes for sale but these only moved very
slowly at first indicating that those who do still
use native hardware may have all they need.
Among the other programs on sale the TB7
patch program did quite well and QDT made a

strong showing. Sales for upgrades for tasyptr
were not so good-cerlainly not deserving of the
hard work Marcel put into it but that was always
to be expected since only a handful of current
QL Users, really like to get their hands dirty with
code
This seems to say to me that many QL Users
now have QPC2 on a PC in some form and
certainly amongst those who attend the work-
shops, a large number of these use a laptop for
their QPC2 platform I began to wonder what
they actually used it for since there have been
few really new utility programs for SMSQ/E in the
last few years,



What Makes A Program Cood?
ln parl, some of this currosrty was satisfied by a

user who came over to rne so I could solve a

few hardware problems he had with his QL He
was using Abacus lo run a series of spead-
sheets and said that he had a PC at home but
that Abacus 'beat Excell hands down, Now that
is clearly a very subjective viewpoint and not one
that many people will hold - mysell included I

have always found that [xcell is one of the best
programs in the Microsoft stable (probably be-

cause they did not write it - they bought it in from
another software house). There is no doubt that it
is more powerful and has more facilities than any-
thing that we have to offer
The key to this, however lies in the simplicity of
use. lf you know how to set Abacus up then it is
quicker to use that than to try to get to grips
with a new program - especially when the new
features in thal new program will not be needed
for the things you need to do. There was a mcve
some years ago now to release some 'simple'

versions of the Microsoft Office suite at a re-

duced price for people like this but, apart from
Works' {and even this has a full version of Word
in it) I have seen liitle evidence of it being pushed
lorward,
There is a tendency on the part of programmers

to assume that the more features bells and whis-
tles they can build in lhe better the finished pro-

duct will be This is the Swjss Army Knife ap-
proach to programming that has seen so many of
the commercial PC programs bloat up like a
bunch of weight watchers on'Sod tt all, why not?'
day
When we started QBranch, over 10 years ago
now we used to boast that all of our leaflets, ad-
verls and other malerial were produced using QL
software. Thai, alas, is no longer the case. Some
of this is due lo issues outside my control, some
people need liles in more standard formats for
instance, but I do still use QD to write this column
and I do use LlNEdesign to make the QL Today
adverts in preference to Adobe lllustrator which I

also own and use for the Quanta ads

Help - What Help?
The situation with non-Ql programs is not helped
by their complete lack of manuals {l did, much to
my surprise, get a manual with Dreamweaver
when I bought it last year) I have for instance just

spent an entire afternoon searching the online
help for Adobe Acrobat Professronal trying to
find how to make an editable pdf file which will

calculate the values as you enler them. The on-
line help was next to useless. Most QL programs

come with good readable manuals and even
those like QDT and QPCPrint and now QPC2
which has iust been released in CD form for
users with no floppy drtve, which have manuals
on disk are easy enough to follow
Of course, we have grown up with the QL pro-
grams so we understand the concepts and the
terminology. A user who switches to a PC finds
something which has been evolving behind his

back and he is in alien territory from the start.
This goes a long way towards explaining why
many of us stick with older programs when the
newer ones sometimes offer us more. Even

those within the QL scene.
Having written the above, the engine of Seren-
dipity swung into action and the QL Users list on
the lnternet prompted lan Pizer to write that he
wanted to sort a list alphabetically but could not
do it on his PC so he dropped it into QL mode
and did it there with no problem. Hurrah for the
QL you may be tempted to say until someone
pops up and says Thrs is how you could have
done it in DOS You see it is all a question of
where you came from lf you started on a QL
then QL ways always seem to be the best.
Marcel recently did some hacks to improve
Xchange and Roger Godley has been doing
similar things with the original PSION suite to
make them nicer to look at and more functional
Whrlst I can only applaud these improvemenls il
must be admitted that Quill is no more useful than
the Wordpad program that comes with Windows
- less so because it lacks a spell checker or
differenl fonts. lt is, however infinitely smaller It all

depends on what you want.

Crossover.
Of course, one of the aspects that most belud-
dles users when changing from a QL in a black
box with two hard drives is the fact that they
now have to actually learn something new This
rs, in part, one of the factors that led me to wrile
the 'Start Here'series. A case rn point is a custo-
mer who bought QPC2 from me in February. For

a long time he has used his QL in tandem with
his PC with both machines doing different jobs

but he now wanted to run both things on one
machine. Although, when he started out with his

QL, he felt confidenl enough in his knowledge of
SuperBasic to submit a program to a magazine
lor publication, his use of the QL for the last few
years has been to run Qurll and Abacus so he
has forgotten all of the programming skills he
had
His drives, which worked well on his QL pro-

duced disks which would not work on his PC and



he had no idea how to move the data. fven
when the data and the programs had been
moved it was clear that he would be strugg[ng
to write a coherent BO0T file and incorporate ail

of the things he needed to make the system run
smoothly Teaching him how to do this would be
a long, and ultimately unprofitable, job bu{ this is

what he needed. He was not a QL Today or
Quania reader because he had little use for the
things it was talkrng about' {except, of course,
learning how to use the new technologies wri
ting a BOOT file and alll the other things that we
cram rnto these pages 0h Well) but he clearly
needed help I spent a few hours with him trying
lo get him to the stage that it would all work cor-
rectly, including changing one drive so he could
produce disks that his laptop would recognise
and tryrng to nudge him into looking at newer QL
programs to use. What alternative was there? I

could lust leave him to it and let him carry using
his high powered laptop like a QL and inserting
disks in the drive, bootrng lrom them, and running
as before but then his experience of the power-
ful QPC2 program would be inadequate and it

would be selling Marcel's work short.
So, I put in the lime teaching him stuff, Ioading
Xchange for him showing him how to set things
up before he left He still has to jump the printer
hurdle so I suppose I will hear from him again but
he will, at least be getting a little more from his

QPC2 purchase That is of course what we are
about isn't it?
This, of course, brought up that old incompatibility
issue again, only written very large and it is a

barrier that many people who have been running
old black boxes come across when they try to
get their old programs and data onto an emulator
This applies to all emulators, not just QPC2 I was
le{t wondering about the possrbiiity ol a piece of
hardware to make things easier Of course that is
mainly pie in the sky now that Nasta does not
seem lo be making any progress with his pro-
jects but lust for a hypothettcal exercise what
could we do?

Thought Experiment
ln the early days of Quantum Physics many of
the leading scientists such as Neils Bohr conduc-
ted what they called Thought flxperrments' (a

phrase thoughl up by Ernst Mach in the 19th
Century) in which they tried to conjure up the
results they would get if they were able to have
the equipment they needed or were physically
able to measure sub-atomic particles. ln our case
of transferring data from a black box with a faulty
disk drive ol perhaps even a microdrive whal
could we do?

Direct cable transfer is one optron but Sernet has
to be ruled out because it requires SMSQ/I and
that will not run on a QL unless it has a minimum
of a Gold Card. Srmon Goodwin could probably
help here because I do believe there was some-
thing in his D IY toolkit which would allow serial
transfer One other answer would be QTPI con-
nected to the Windows Hypederminal program.
This is a route worth considerrng but the user
would have to make up the cables to do it and
that is not so easy - especially since the QL style
serial plugs are hard to get. Maybe SuperHermes
and a specral cable from Tony Firshman 0r a

special DATA liansfer version of SuperHermes
Lite?
Disk transfer would be OK if the drsks are read-
able by the PC but, in the above case that is not
possrble and, in the case of a mrcrodrive-only ma-
chine, the user would need to get a disk interface
and set of drives that could be read - not easy
these days.
Other hardware solutions are even more unlikely
but, since this is a thought experiment we can
launch into them We already have the ROMDisq
but that is still in QL format and cannot be directly
read by a PC but how about a ROM to Compact
flash adaptor? Compact Flash is the best way to
do this because it is, at it's heart, an lDt device
the device would need an interface that would
accept lnput and Output, to and from the QL s
ROM port and output to an IDE device Almost
the same idea that Miracle had many years ago
except that they were dealing with MFM and RLL
drives in those days and not lDE. We wouid also
need some sof tware that would create a

QXLWIN file on the Compact Flash or: if the user
was able to format and create the appropriate iile
on his PC, just to write to rt and read from it
One other; even more unlikely idea, is a RomDrsq
to PC interface. I suppose this would have to be
some kind of USB device and would need a lot of
PC software and firmware to be written to allow
the PC to see the device and make it available to
the underlying emulator
Finally, the most outlandish idea o{ all A stand
alone device that would accept a Compact Flash
card and a ROMDisq, Push a button on the de-
vice to transfer DATA from one to the other
Well, they are all thought experiments and I have
no idea of the feasibilrty of designing and building
them. lt would be nice il someone could take
these sublects up and produce an article on
getting data from a QL to an emulator Maybe
several people could write something and we
could lurnp it all together as a part of the Start
Here series.



Now how about rt Tony and Nasla? Get you
designer's hats on and implement one of the
hardware devices

Microsoft Land
Digressing into Microsoft Land for a brief para-
graph or so the QL users list was recently invited
to look a1 Tarquin Mill's website, www.oft.me.uK in

which he lampoons the Oflice of Fair liading in

the UK {or not attacking Microsoft for being
unfair Now rt does seem to me that ihere are
issues to be advanced in this direction but the
major problem is that, like the giant supermarkets
Microsofl has grown so huge that it does not
matter how many Don Quixote wannabes launch
themselves at its flanks, all it will do is belch and
turn the other way slightly That other great
Behemoth, the EU took it on over the last few
years lrke some Harryhausan Clash of the Titans
epic. They wasted a colossal amount ol tax-
payers money forcing the company to provide
other versions of its software which did not have
the media player built in, I work in a company that
sells Microsoft products and no one has ever
asked for this copy of Windows As a resuit of
this legislative overkrll the new version of its O/S,
to be called Vista, will corne in more than B diffe-
rent versions but will anyone make any great dis-
tinction between them? People still buy XP Pro-
fessional because it has the word 'Professional tn

its litle but they are unlikely to use or in some
cases, even understand, why they forked out the
extra cash over the'Home'version.
More to the point here as the tU forces Micro-
soft into opening up rts code to its rivals, in a dif-
ferent part of the building tries to foist its lntellec-
tual Properties copyrights law onto the books
which will almost make it illegal to think about
writing a program with a simrlar concept to one
already written This kind of Carlos the Jackal
and Mr Hyde, double standards baffles me After
all why is there only one furopean Parliament?
should we not have a few difterent ones so ihe
public can choose which laws they want and
maybe buy those. Now there is an interesting
politicai system to think aboul. liue market forces
at work.
Tarquin rmplies that Microsoft was somehow rn-

strumental in the demise of the small computer
systems of the BO's but they had a pretty good
death wish themselves. Back ihen the systems
were proprietory and inward looking. There were
few aitempts to get a coherent system of com-
munication between rival systems, partly, I sus-
pect, because they could not see the need for it

and partly because they did not want anyone

straying from the system they were using. Sin-
clair itself, was going through its oddball inventor
stage, producing strange vehicles that ran on hair

dryer motors and paying no attention to its core
electronics markel. lt bolched the launch of the
QL as we all know and pretty much signed the
sysiems death warrant at an early stage. Cuddly
Alan Sugar only slightly less appeaiing than a

room full of wasps did the rest. He bought out
Sinclair to get his hands on the successful Spec-
trum and to bury the QL which he saw as a rival
to his Amslrad business machines. As rt was they
both swirled down the torlet because IBM and
then Microsoft had hit on the idea that offices all

over the world would like to be able to share
files and the, now global, dominance of Windows
based systems began,
Tarquin also points the finger at Microsoft for
holding LINUX back but LINUX did a pretty good
job of that iiself by making itsell the geek s
prn-up lt is not the great skill of the programming
or the accessibility of the code thal makes
people rush out and buy the system. lt is how
pretty it looks, how well it is marketed and how
successfully you can convince the people that
they really need lo enough bells and whistles to
drown out a Football stadium in full voice. Oh yes
and where is 'Grand Theft Auto' for LINUX then?
It would seem to me to be pointless to rail, rant
and tear your clothes in f rustralion over the
wrongs, real or imagined, thal you may think
Microsoft has done to you. Why not put that
energy into making your own system betterz Put
enough termites rn the cellar and even the
strongest foundation will collapse

Fex and Friction
I think that Per Witte may have got the wrong
end of the stick when I mentioned his use of the
FEX keyword, I was not complaining about him

but about the way in which the system for moni-
toring the progress and enhancements for
SMSQ/I are implemented. The whole reason I

fought tooth and nail to get the licence lor
SMSQ/I adopted was to keep it regulated so
that conflicts did not happen. I also wanted to
make sure lhat things that were written for one
platform would either work on another platform
or at least not cause a fatal error This rs a

Herculean task and one not to be undertaken
lightly and Wolfgang Lenerz has done a good
job in trying to keep it rn check and to make it
work for the maiorrty of cases. On this one
occasion it fell down because no-one knew that
FIX was used in other programs bu1, even then,
rt still worked until a new version of Filelnfo 2 was



launched - correcting the FtX keyword ln my
opinion this was the wrong approach. Once a

keyword has been introduced and accepted it

should never be changed for any reason. You
never know who might have used that keyword
or where it may cause a program to fail over lf
thrs had just been an oversighl rt would have
been excusable but it was not. lt was recognised
that FtX had been used before and it should
have been rejected as a new keyword and
mentioned in the SMSQiI documentation
It is not Per's fault but it is a 'heads up for the
way rn which SMSQ/I rs regulated. You never
can tell where these things are used so avoid
duplication jn the future.
It was used in Disk Mate 5, an underestimated file
handling program which sees a lot of use here

at QBranch HQ. lt was because I use Disk Mate 5
a lot that I notrced rt when Thierry changed
things in the new version of Filelfo 2 and dropped
FIX from the extension that is loaded at the
start You can actually re-insert the FIX keyword
by a change in the config block of Filelnfo 2 but
that, of course, will mean that future programs
using the new version of FtX will fall over Can
someone hack DM5 lo change the command?
That would solve the problem this time but a

lesson should be learned here. Compatibility is

more important than innovation.
11 is interesting to note that after Per put his
hands up and said he was the guilty party both
Dilwyn and Francois van fmelen started discus-
sing lists ol keywords on the QL Users lists I

have often wondered who reads the stuff I write
and, if all I have managed is to get this discussion
started, it is worth all the hours I put into i1

Another Issue
I have been asking readers of this magazine if

lhey would rather it were on time and maybe a

little thin because articles were late or had a

reasonable standard of content and came out a

little late. People seemed overwhelmingly for the
former position because it did keep the 'News'

section as real news as well as being predictable
in its publication time. Jochen and I discussed this
and decided that, from this issue on, we would
set a publication date and publish that at the
bottom of the last page where the shows are
announced. That way you should all know when
to expect it to arrive

Honourable Mentions and Flags
at Half Mast
I mentioned at the start of this about the very
beginnings of QBranch, over l0 years ago now

and it was shortly after writrng those words that I

got the news about the death of Steve Hall who
was QBranch's co-founder: I have written a lormal
obituary which appears elsewhere in the maga-
zine but I also think it is iitting that I should give
him an honourable mention here 1oo. Without his

help and enthusiasm in the early days we might
not have got off 1o the start we did. He was
present through most of the early days of the
company, taking over the reins when I was away
0n my Rock n Roll jaunts. Later when I was
running the Bank Volt, he got involved there too
spending many late hours building systerns and
sifting through lhe second user hardware we
accumulated Neither of us made much lrom all

that work but he never complained.
I attended his funeral and it was typical of him to
have the Monty Python song 'Always Look 0n
The Bright Side Of Life' playing as we entered
the crematorium and to have the Thunderbirds
are GO; countdown played as his coffin set off to
the flames ln the addresses that people gave
they all menironed his indefatigability and how he
would always see a problem as a challenge. I

was reminded of him strongly the evening of the
luneral when the QL User I mentioned above
who had a parlicularly ancient set of drives and
interface called round He had bought QPC2 but
the disks, whrch were perfectly readable on his

QL were impossrble to read on his PC. As I sat
there trying to fit a modern drive to one of his

older ones so he could transfer the data to that.

and struggling to overcome cables that were the
wrong way round and power lines that were too
shorl I realised that it was that need to make
things work that we had in common although, on
the practical side of things, he was always a
craftsman, whereas I would often bodge it to
work.
Above all he was a friend and good fun to be
with. ln the 12 years I knew hrm we never lell out
once and, if we weren't debating politics or com-
puter hardware and software we were oflen
laughing I took it upon myself to call round the
Sussex QL User group and inform them of his
death and they all had simrlar feelings about him
You may not really know some of the things he
got started or some of the ideas that he put into
the community because he tended not to be so
outspoken about himself, but he deserveres this
final salute from myself the Sussex QL Users
Group and lrom the many customers whose QL
problems he solved and to whom he gave good
advice
Bye my friend



Stephen Hall,,nuu-,oou,
News has just reached me of the sudden
death by heart attack of Stephen Hall aged 50
Some years ago when I was about to rnove
from Hamburg, in Germany, back lo the UK I

put a letler in Quanta asking if there were any
QL users in Brighton Steve responded to that
and we met up soon alter I arrived here, We
becanre firm friends and rernained so unlil his
death, Steve was one of the pivotal figures
along with Keith Mitchell, in the resurrection o{
the Sussex QL Users Sub Group and was my
partner in QBranch from the start. ln fact, he
gave the name to the company in a drive
along the Worthing seafront to meet up with
John Wakefield for an interview for a QL
publication
Steve was always a good person to spend
time with and we had many enjoyable times
together travelling to QL shows in the 90's Al-

though we were diametrically opposed politi-
cally we were always able to have good-na-
tured and intelligent discussions which passed
the time on the road enjoyably As far as the
QL went he was instrumental in getting Rrch
Mellor to wrjte QRoute and in getting Ma-
sterSpy and some other programs available.
Although his interest waned over the last few
years we remained
good friends and con-
linued to stay in contact.
He taught me a lot
aboul the QL and, lrke

everything else he did
in his lif e he ap-
proached every project
with intelligence and un-
derstanding
He leaves a wife and
two teenage sons. l, for one will miss him.

Roy Wood

Dietrich Bud€l trgsz-2006)

Many Qlers around the world will remember
Dietrich Buder as he visrted many QL shows
even lhe ones in ihe USA and Canada
I heard aboul his rllness when Dietrich had to
cancel one of the regular visits of the US QL
shows sorne years ago Luckily, he recovered
as lhe medicjne seemed to have helped. So he
came lo the show the next year and to some
shows in [urope but in the end his illness won
I have known Dietrich for many years as he
was an enthusiastic QLer right from the start
He was not just a custome[ we became
friends and especially when we travelled lo-
gether with his wife and my girlfriend We
spent several days every holiday together "

very enjoyable times
Dietrich was also the helping hand for the
German QL Today, especially proof reading I

heard at his funeral, that he was very encou-
raged in the German language, the new spel
ling etc and even founds 'bugs" in the marn
German dictionary.
Dietrich has always been very rnterested rn

technical things and not just computing Music
model lrains and travelling are part of the list

From what I heard Dietrich had an interesting
life all the time before and while I knew him
He travelled a lot, and he continued to travel
as long as his illness allowed it
Especially the EXPO 2000 (World txhibition) in

Hannover very close to where he lived al-
lowed him to visit the remaining parts ol the
world without driving or {lying He spent
nearly every day at the EXPO
Dretrich liked the USA and found several
friends over there as well He also liked the
fact lhat smoking was strictly forbidden rn

public places and restau-
rants and he hoped that
this would become fact
here as well. We drs-
covered that he recently
made a staternent in
public, whrch you can
see and hear yourself

lust google for "Dietrrch

Buder"to find the video
There are so many
things, both QL-related and not QL-related,
which will always remind me of Djetrich himself
or the time we spent with him I arn glad I

knew him Jochen Merz



The uanta 2-d Worksho
Venue: 3rd Davyhuln'le Scout l-leadquanters,
Conway Road, Davyhulffie, Manchestery UK

Sat., Sth Apnil '!2pm - 5pm and Sun., gtlr April at'lOam to 4pm
The ACM will be held at 2pm Sunday April gth 2006

Hotel accommodation is in short supply that weekend as there is a Man
U/Arsenal football match on Sunday Our usual hotels are already full There are
vacancies at the Mersey Farm Premier Lodge in Sale Tel No 08701 977 179
Directions to the venue by Road; From the M160, Leave at Lostock Junction 9
and take Lostock Road, towards Urmston, Pass the George H Carnall sports
centre and take the next turn to the rrght, Conway Road 3rd Davyhulme HQ is at
the bottom of the road on the right hand side
We hope to arrange a programrne of presentations and demonstrations for the
Sunday before ihe AGM starts, lf you have any topics that you would like to
know more about, please contact John&Sarah Gilpin: theGilpins@btinternet.com

The Hove uanta wor
Fortslade Townhall, UK - Sunday, 28th of May 2006

This will be the 10th Birthday of the Annual Hove Quanta Workshop
After a couple of years in very unsatisfactory Hotels we settled upon
the Portslade Town Hall venue which has proved to be very popular with
both visitors and traders As usual the catering will be provided by our
usual bunch of lovely ladies and we hope that the weather will be good
enough to encourage those of you not fronn the area to corne down for a

weekend by the sea. Hotels do get booked up so do plan ahead!!
I am looking for people who would like to give a talk, or demonstration
during the show. Any suggestions or volunteers should contact me via Q Branch

We plan to have the next issue ready for you at the Hove Quanta workshop,
28th of May. lf you cannot pick it up there, then your issue will be on its
way to you right after the show.
And to ensure the issue can be ready, please send yoLn'contributions for
the next issue to us before the deadline, 1st of May.


